
State Expert AppraiJal Committee (5EAC)

Minutes of 4186 meetin& of the State Exoert Apprairal Committee (JEAC) held on

19.10.2023 fihursdavl at SEIAA Conference Hall. 2d Floor. Panagal Maligai. Saidapet.

Chennai 600 015 for conJideration of Buildint and Construction proiectr and

Metallurgical lndunrier (Ferrour & Non-Ferrous) proiectJ.

Conflrmation of Earlier Minutet

The minutes of the 417'r''EAC meetint held on 18.10.2023 were cir@lated to the

Members in advance and aJ there are no remark, the Committee decided to conflrm

the minute.

ASenda No: 418- 0l

(File No: 1O370/2023)

Proposed Expansion of Steel Meltint Shop & Steel Rolling Mill in the exirting unit at

s.F.No. 15 A, t5/3A, 15/2,1 5/4, 15/6, t5/7, 15/9, 1518, 15/5, 1s/18, 15/38, t4/4, l4/3,

hn, EIIA, lZ2 of Periyapuliyur Village, Gummidipoondi Taluk Tiruvallur Dinrict.

Tamil Nadu by IWs. Pashupatl Metallicj - For Terms of Referene.

(slMrN/rNDr/4372OOqO23, Oatedttg.O7.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 418rh SEAC Meeting held on 19.10.2023. The detaik of

the project furnirhed by the proponent are given on the webrite (pariverh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent. lvl,/r. Parhupati Metallics hal applied for Termr of

Reference for the Proposed Expansion of rteel Melting Shop & Steel Rolling Mill

in the exirtint unit at S.F.No. 15/1A, 15/3A, 15/2.1 5/4. 15/6, 15/7, 15/9, t5/8,

t5/5, 15/18. 15/38, 14/4, t4/3, 14/2, 14/1A, t2/2 of Periyaputiyur Vittate,

Gummidipoondi Taluk, Tiruvallur Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 3(a) "Metalluryical

lndurtrier (Ferrous &. Non'Ferrous)" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent ha5 not attended the meeting. Hence the

subject was not taken up for discursion and the project proponent sh

reaJon for hi5 abjence.
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Atenda No: 418- 02

(File No: 1O377/2023)

The Exirting Hospital Building with Doctor'r Quarters & Medical Store with a Built-up

Area of 33560.86 rq.m (Under Violation) at J.F.No. 3/6(P),3/7(P),3/8,3/9,3/ll,

6/1,6/74 and 6nB ward No:K (ll) Blo<t No:l Mettupalayam Road, sanganur Villate,

Coimbatore Corporation, Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dktrict, Tamil Nadu

by IWs. Ganga Medical Centre and HoJpital Private Limited - For Termj of Refercnce

under violation. (slMIN/lNFRAzzl4l986/2o23, Dated:28.O8.2023)

The proposal war placed in the 418'h SEAC Meeting held on 19.10.2023. The detaik of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are given on the website (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, IWs. Ganta Medical Centre and Hospital Private Limited

has applied for Termr of Reference Under Violation for the Exitting Hospital

Buildint with Doctois Quarterr & Medical Store with a Built-up Area of 33560.86

sq. m at S.F.No. 3/6(P).3/7(P),3/8,3/9,3/11.6/1,6/7A and 6/78 Ward No:K (ll)

Block No:l Mettupalayam Road, Sanganur VillaSe, Coimbatore Corporation,

Coimbatore North Taluk, Coimbatore Dittrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(a) "Building and

Conrtruction projects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

The SEAC noted that the proiect proponent hal not attended the meetinS. Hence the

subiect war not taken up for di5cut5ion and the project proponent thall furnijh the

reaion for hii abJence.

Agenda No: 418 - 03

File.No.l0398/2023

Expansion of hiSh-rise residential building at 5.F.Nos.l088/2, lo9/l, l@12, l@/4,{3,

to9l4A4, rn/lclA. lll/lclB, ll2 , tl2/2, tlu4, 11u5, 113/1, tt3/2, ll3/3, tt4/2,

r4/3Ll[4/38,114/3C,r4/4.ll4/5, |4/6, |4n, n5/1,ll5/2.ll5/3, tt5/4, tt6,ll7/1,

|712, t7/3, r7/4, r7/5, 11716, t2O/1, Dln, nAlL D2/tB, 122/2, 1234, 123/2,

123/3, 123/4, 123/5, 123/ 6, D3n n4/2, 124/3, 124/4, 124/s, t2s/tA, 5^8,125/24,

DsnB, e6, Q7/1, Q7n, 127/3t\ t27l3B, 128/1, 128/2, 128/3, I 8/5, 129/1,

129/2, 130/1, 1 130/281, 130/282, 130/3, r 30/4, l3l, 13 B, r33n,
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133/2, 134/1, 134/2A, 134/28, 134/2C, 136A &136/2 of Melakottaiyur villate, Vandalur

Taluk, Chentalpet Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. Caragrand Magnum Private Limited -

For Environmental Clearance. (9Mf N/NFRAZ4435O5/2O23, Dated: 08.O9.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 418'h SEAC meeting held o 19.10.2023. The detaik of

the proiect furnished by the proponent are available in the webrite.

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, M/s. Casagrand Magnum Private Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Expansion of hith-riie reridential building at

5.F.Nos.l088/2, 109/1, 109/2.'lO9/443, 1O9/444. lll/lClA, 111/lClB, 112/1, 112/2,

112/4, 112/5, 113/1, 113/2, r3/3, 114/2, 114/3A, 114/38, 114/3C, 114/4. 114/5,

114/6,114/7,115/1,115/2,115/3,115/4,116,117 /1,117 /2,117 /3,117/4,117/5,117/6,

120/1. 121/2, 122/14, 122/18, 122/2, 123/1, 123/2, 123/3, 123/4, 123/5, 123/6,

123/7 124/2,124/3, 124/4, 124/5, 125/tA, 125/18, 125/24, 125/28. 126.',t27/1,

127/2, 127/34, 127/38, 124/1, 124/2, 124/3. 128/4. 128/5. 129/1. 129/2. 130/1,

130/2}., 130/281, 130/282, 130/3, 130/4. 131, 132/24, 13428. 133/1. 133/2,

134/1,134/2A,134/28,134/2C,136/1 & 136/2 of Melakottaiyur Village, Vandalur

Taluk, Chengalpet District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Townrhip &

Area Development proiectr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Earlier, ToR obtained Vide Letter No.5E|AA-TN/F.No.942O/SEACIToR-

1266/ 2022 D atedto3.1O.2022.

4. Earlier, EC obtained Vide Lr. No.5EIAA-TN/F.No.942OIEC.N o:926/2O23.dated

:O3-O4.2023.

The SEAC noted that the project proponent has requested to defer the proporal. Hence

the tubject wa5 not taken up for dircusrion and the committee deferred the proposal.

Agenda No: 418 - 04

File.No.9738l2023

Proposed Expansion of TATA Electronics Private Limited (Manufacturint & Asrembly of
metal care for mobile phones - 3 Lakh No's/Day) with total built.up

Sq. m located at SF. Nost 312/1E,312/2A, 324/1A, 324/2D, 324/28,3

323/3, 326fi4, 327/tC, 326/tC,3nIB, 3IlrC, 312frC, 312/201,

d 5,s7,470a

,31u2D2.

F, 3t2nA,
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!2n8, 312/td, 313/4A, 32U28, 313/tE, 313/3C, 313/30, 313/tC, 313/38, 313/1C,

32U3A" 32U3C, 3r3/rA 313/3A, 313/tB, 313/3E, 313/tF, 32AA, 322/18, 322/2A,

313/3G, 313/48, 322^D, 320/1, 32O/3C, 321/1C, 32O/3A, 321/tA, 322/2E, 324/2C,

320/38, 321/18, 32o/t\ 321/3, 323/1, 322/2C, 322/2D, 32U38, 322/3E, 32U3F,

324/2A, 32U3G, 324/28, 323/2, 324/3, 325/1 A, 325/18, 325/2, 313/tO, 326/tB,

327fiF, 326^D, 326/lE, 327/1E, 3O9/2D, 316/1D, 314/3A3, 314/tB, 314/tA ,314/3A1,

315/5, 3O8/tA, 308/rC, 319/r B, 3O8/tB, 308/2, 3@/1A, 3O9/tB, 309/28, 3O9/2A,

3|fiE, 314/3tC, 3O9/2C, 311/tO, 3O9/2E, 3tO/tA, 3rO B, 3r0 C ,3tO/2,3r/tA,
3l rn F, 3r l/38, 3r r/3A, 3r l/3C, 314/ 38, 317 /1O, 317 /tE, 3t 5/ 3,315^ A, 3t 5/1D, 31 5 / 4A,

315/48, 316/tE, 316/28, 316/2C, 316/2D, 316/31, 316/38, 316/3C, 316/3t, 317/tC,

317/241, 317/243, 317/28,319/1A, 315/tB, 115/tC, 316fiA, 316/tB, 316/2A, 316/3G,

318/lA, 318/rB, 318/tC, 318/2, 318/3A, 318/38, 31s/tE, 3t5/&., 316/tF, 316/3D,

317/tB, 315/4D, 316fiC, 317^A, 317/2A2, 317/2A4, 317/2As, 314/tBt, r3l4Ar(P),

13/5At, t3/5M(P), t4 A, t4t1B, t4t/tc(P), AnA, U/28, t4/2C, VnO, U/3A, t4/38,

14/3C(P),14/3D(P),15/tA(P),16/7A(P), t6/78(P),16/8(P), t7/2,17/3A(P),17/38,18/r,

18/28, 20, 324fi8, 326/2, 327/tA" 327/tB, 327/tD, 328/2, 332/4,21/tA, 2t/18,21/tC,

21/tD, 2t/tq,2tfiF, 2t^Gt, 2t/24, 327/3, 332/2, 328/3, 328/1, 328/4, t5/68, t3/tB,

15/5, t5/6A1, 3n/2, 313/2, 314/2, 315/2, 319/2, 320/2, 321/2, 326/3, 327/2, 328/5,

332A, 33U5 of Thimjepalli Villate, 143l2A, 1d3n(, U3/lB, 143/lC, 148/4A, 148/48,

141/6, 141/4C, t4t/sc, 143/28, 143/3, U4n, A7/tB, 147/tA, 148/3, 134/1A, 134/lB,

134/2,135/1,135/2,136fiC,136/38,136/3C,136/3D,136/4A,136/48,136/K.,l4l/18,

t4t/1c, 141/tD,14t/4A, t4t/48, t4t/5A, t4t/sB, 142/tA, 142/18,14UC, 142/2, 142/3,

142/4, 141/7,148/1,148/31\" l6lltA, 161/tB, t6t/!.c, t6t/3,161/4A, t6t/4B,l6tl5A(P),

t6t/58,161/6A, t6t/68, t6v7,161/8,162A, $Az t7o/tA, t7O/1B, t7t/2A1,171/2M,

t7t/2A3, t7t/2A4, 171/2A5, 172/tA, t7AtB, t7t/1A, t72AC, 172i1.E, 172/3, 172/54,

173/1, 173/3, t74 A(P), 174/18, 174AC, 174/tD, 174/tE, l74t^F, 174/tG, 174/2(P),

174/3, 175/1, 180/2A, 180/28, 180/3, r8l/2A, 181/28, 183fi, 183/2, 183/3, 183/4,

too/rB, lo0 c, r0o/2ArB, too/2A2A, 98t3, 98/4, 99/2, |2/2A, 112/28, |43A,
fiu38, r3/1, i3/2, r3/3, 113/4, 114/2, 114/3A, 14/38, 137 /24,137 /28 137/3,137/4r\

,139/6,139/9,137 /48, 138n, 138/2, 138/4A, 138/48, 138/s, 138/6, 139/2, 139/3, I

140/2, 140,/4, 144/3, 144/4, 146/2A, 146/28, 146/3, 146/4, 150/64, B. tst/t.t52n ,
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152/2,1s2/4, tss/l,155/2,155/3,156/1,156/2, 157/1,157/2,157/34" 157/38,157/3C,

157/3D, 157/3E, ts8/282, 138n, 137/7, 140/3, 180/4, 137/5, 139/1.0, 137/6, 140/7,

139n, 172 D, t7A2P), t7a4M(P\ t7A4N, 172/58, t7U4A3, 172/6, 172/2(P),

t7a4p,(P), 172/48, 136/2, t4t/2, 145/1, 14/2, 147/2, 148/2, t5O/2, 137n, 138/3,

1&/1, Agn, $t/2,15v3,152/3,172/7,174/4,174/5,175n,18015,18v1,139/1,150/4,

lsols, tqls, t36AA" 136/1s, t&/6,141/3. r4rlrA, r3613A, r39/4,139/8,149/2,149/3,

15ofi, 149/4A, 149/48, l5O/3 of Udedurgam Village, l24lllB,l24lfiC, 1241/281,

1241/282,1242/28(P),124U3N(P), 1238/182, 1238/tO, 1238/3A" D3e/38, 1238/3C,

24U342(P), 1241382, 1246168,1248/2 of Ayyaranpalli villa$. Denkanikottai Taluk,

f.dshnagiri Dinrict, Tamil Nadu ,Wr. TATA Electronics Privat€ Limited- For

Environmental Clearance. (slA/TN/lNFRA2/l44OOly2023, Dated: 12.09.2023)

The proposal was placed in the 418rh SEAC meeting held on 19.1O.2O23. The details of

the project furniihed by the proponent are available in the website.

(pariverh.nic.in). The JEAC noted the following:

l. The Project Proponent, IWr. TATA Electronics Private Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propored Expansion of TATA Electronics Private

Limited (Manufacturing & Arrembly of metal case for mobile phoner - 3 Lakh

No's/Day) with total built-up area of 5.57.470 Sq. m located at SF. Nos: 312ltE,

312/24, 324/14. 324/2D. 324/28. 324/2C, 312/2D2. 323/3. 326/1A, 327/1C.

326/1C,311/18,311/1C.312/1C. ?12/2D1,313/3F,312/1A,312/18.312/1d,313/4A,

322/28, 313/1E, 313/3C. 313/3D, 313/1C, 313/38. 313/1C. 322/3A, 322/3C.

313/14, 313/34. 313/18. 313/3E. 313/1F, 322/1A. 322/18, 322/2A, 313/3G.

313/48, 322/1D. 320/1. 320/3C, 32't/1C, 320/3A. 321/1A, 322/2E, 324/2C.

32O/ 38. 321/18. 32O/ A, 321 / 3, 323/1, 322/2C. 322/2D, 322/38, 322/3E. 322/3F,

324/24. 322/ 3G, 324/28, 323/2. 324/ 3, 325/1 A, 325/1R. 325/2. 313/tO, 326/18.

327/1F. 326/1D, 326/1E, 327/1E, 3O9/2O, 316/1D. 314/3A3, 314/18. 314/tA

.314/3A1, 315/5, 308/rA. 308/1C, 319/lB. 308/lB, 308/2, 309/1A, 309/18,

309/28, 309/2}.. 311/1E, 314/3A2, 3O9/2C. 311/1D, 309/2E, 3lO/lA, 310/lB,

31O/1C , 310/2, 311/tA, 311/1F, 311/38, 311/3A, 311/3C, 314/38, 317/1D, 317/1E,

315/3,315/14, 315/1D, 315/4l., 315/48. 316/1E. 316/28. 316/2C.

316/38, 316/3C, 316/3F, 317 /1C, 317 /2A1, 317 /2A3, 317 /28.

D,3r6131,

A,315/rB.
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315/tc, 316/tA, 316/"t8. 316/2A. 316/3G. 318/1A,318/l B. 318/lC, 318/2, 318/3A,

31A/38, 315/tE. 315/4C. 316/1F, 316/30. 317/18, 315/4D. 316/1C, 317/14,

317 /2A2, 317 /2A4, 317 /2A5, 314/181. 13/4Ar (P). 13l5Ar. 13/5A2(P\.14/1l.,14/18,

141/1C(P). 14/2A. 14/28, 14/2C, 14/2D, 14/34, 14/38. 14/3C(P). t4/3D(P),

15/1A(P). 16/7A(P). 16/78(P). 16/8(P). 17/2, 17/3A(P), 17/38, 1A/1, 18/28. 20.

324/18, 326/2, 327/1A, 327/18, 327/10. 328/2, 332/4, 21/1A, 21/18, 21/tC.

21/1D, 21/1E, 21/1F, 21/t.'Jt. 21/2A. 327/3. 332/2, 32a/3, 328/1, 328/4. 15/68.

13/18. 15/s. 1s/6A1,311/2, 313/2, 314/2, 315/2. 319/2, 320/2,321/2, 326/3.

327/2, 328/5. 332/1. 332/5 of Thimiepalli Village, I43l2A, 143/14, 143/18,

143/1C, AA/4A, 148/48, 141/6, 14',1/4c. 141/5C, 143/28, 143/3, 144/r. 147/18.

147/1A. 148/3. 134/1A. 134/18. 134/2. 135/1. 13s/2, 136/1C, 136/38, 136/3C.

136/30,136/4A.136/48,136/4C,141/18,141/1C,14',1/1D,141/4A,141/48.141/54.

141/58,142/1A,142/18,142/1C,142/2,142/3.142/4,141/7,14a/1,148/3A,161/14,

161/18, t6t/lC.161/3, 161/4A, l6ll48, l6llsA(P). 161/58, 161/6A. 161/68, 161/7,

161/8. 162/1. 162/2, 17O/1A, 17O/tB. 171/2A1, 171/2A2. 171/243. 171/244,

171/2A5, 172/1A, 172/18, 171/tA. 172/1C. 172/1E, 172/3. 172/54. 173/1, 173/3,

174/1A(P), 174/tB, 174/1C. 174/1D, 174/1E, 1741/1F. 174/1G, 174/2(P). 174/3,

175/1,18O/2A,18c,/28, r 80/3, ',l8ll2A. 181/28.183/1,183/2,1A3/3.183/4.1OO/18,

100/lc, loo/2A18, loo/2}2A, 9a/3, 98/4, 99/2, 112/2A, 112/28, 112/3A, 112/38,

113/1. 113/2, 113/3, 113/4, 114/2, 114/3A. |4/38, 137/2A,137/28, 137/3, 137/44,

137/48,138/1,138/2, 138/4A,13A/48. 138/5. 138/6, 139/2. 139/3. 139/5,139/6,

139/9, 140/2, 140/4. 144/3. 144/4, 146/2A. 146/28, 146/3, 146/4, 150/6A.,

150/68.1s1/1.1s2/1,152/2.152/4,155/1,155/2.lss/3,156/1,156/2.157/1.157/2,

157/3A. 157/38,1s7/3C, 157/3D. 157/3E, 158/282. 138/1, 137/7, 140/3. 180/4,

137/5, 139/10. 137/6, 140/7. 139/7, 172/1D, 172/2(P). 172/4A2(P), 172/441,

172/58, 172/4A3, 172/6, 172/2(P), 172/4A2(P), 172/48. 136/2, 141/2. 146/1'

144/2.'t47/2. Va/2.15O/2,137/1,13A/3,140/1,149/1,151/2,151/3,15U3.172/7,

174/4, 174/5, 175/2.8O/5, 181/1, 139/1,150/4, r5O/5, 140/5, 136/1A, 136/18,

14O/6, 141/3, 141/1A, 136/3A, 139/4, "139/A, A9/2, 149/3, t5O/1.

l5Ol3 of Udedurgam Village, 1241/18,1241/lC, 1241/281, 1241/2

1242/ 3 A2(P), 1238/182, 123A/1D, 123A/ 3 A, 123a/ 38, 1234/ 3

149/48,

B (P),

N

2/3}.2(P),
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124/382, 1246/68, 1248/2 of Ayyaranpalli Village. Denkanikottai Taluk,

K shnaSiri District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project activity is covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 8(b) "Township &

Area Development projectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. ToR lssued vide Lr.No.SEIAA-TN/F.No.9738/SEAC/8(b)fioR-1376/2O23

datedt23-O2.2023.

The SEAC noted that the EIA Co-ordinator has not attended the meetint. Hence the

iubiect war not taken up for discusrion and the committee har deferred the proposal.

ASenda No: 418-05

(File No: 10371/2023)

Proposed expansion of foundry unit at S.F. Not. 478/l &.478/2 of Kaniwr Village, Sulur

Taluk, Coimbatore Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu by M/s. V.R. Foundries - Unit ll - For Termr of

Reference. (slMrN/NDl/,l4ol 38/2023, Datedt 16.08.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in this 418rh meeting of SEAC held on 19.10.2023.

The detaik of the proiect furnirhed by the proponent are available in the webrite

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent M/s. V.R. Foundries - Unit ll har applied for Terms of Reference

for the Proposed expansion of foundry unit at 5.F. Nos. 478/1 &.478/2 of Y..aniyur

Village.5ulur Taluk, Coimbatore District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity ii covered under Category "Bl" of ltem 3(a) "Metallurgical

industrier (ferrour &. non-ferrour" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The proposed project involver the capacity enhancement of production of Melting

capacity from 288OO TPA to 86400 TPA and Rough lron Cartints from 230zlo

TPA tO 69120 TPA.

4. The proponent had obtained Renewal of Consent from TNPCB vide Consent

Order No. 2309254165856 under Air Act and Conrent Order No.

2309154165856 under \vy'ater Act Dated: 31.O7.2023 for the Manufacturing of
Cart lron Rough Castintr of production quantity of 2400 Tonner,/Month. The

Consent orderr were valid up to 31.O3.2O25.

During the meeting, the Committee not€d the following provirionr f m MoEF&CC's

Notificationr & O.Mr:
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l. Notification irsued by MoEF&.CC from time to time

l. Ar per EIA Notification 2006 5.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2006, under 3(a) in the

schedule,

(t) (2) (3) (4) (5)

'3(a)
Metallurtical

industriet

(ferrous &

non ferrous

a) Primary

metallurtical

induttry

All proiects

b) Sponge iron

manufacturing

> 2OOTPD

c)Secondary

metallurtical

procerJing

indurtry

All toxic and

heavy metal

producing units

> 20,ooo

tonner /annum

Sponge iron

manufacturing

< 2OO TPD

Secondary

metallurgical

procetsing

indurtry

i.) All toxic and

heavy metal

producing unitt

< 20.000

tonnet/annum

ii.) All other

non -toxic
secondary

metallurSical

procesring

indu5tries

> 5000

tonnes/annum

General

condition shall

apply for

Sponge iron

manufacturing.

2. tu per NotifiGation 5.O. 3057 (E) Dated: 01.12.2OO9, under sub para (iv) of Para

(iv) against item 3(a). in column (5), for the entries, the fol

be subttituted, namely: _

CH N8

entries shall
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"6eneral condition shall apply.

Note:

(i) The recyclint indurtrier unitr regirtered under the HSM Rules, are exempted.

(ii) ln case of secondary. metallurtical procerring industrial unit5, thore proiectt

involving operation of furnaces only. such ar induction and electric arc furnace,

submerged arc-furnace, and cupola with capacity more than 30.00O tonnes per

annum [IPA) would require environmental clearance.

(iii) Plant / unitr other than power plants (given against entry no. l(d) or the

tchedule), based on municipal tolid warte (non' hazardous) are exempted."

ll. Objervationr of SEAC

. A, per EIA Notification 2006 J.O- 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2@6, All other non -
toxic recondary metallu€ical procersinS indurtrier > 50OO tonner/annum would

require environmental clearance.

o tu per Notifi@tion S.O. 3067 (E) Dated: 01.12.2009, Metalluryical procerrinS

industrial unitr, thoJe project, involvint operation of fumacer only, such as

induction and electric arc furnace, rubmerged arc-furnace, and cupola with

capacity more than 30.OOO tonner per annum OPA) would require

environmental clearance.

o The unit wai in operation with the valid conrent orderr obtained from the

TNPCB for the Manufacturing of Cart lron Rough Cartintr of production

quantity of 28,800 Tons/Annum.

. Ar per EIA Notification 2006 t.O. 1533 (E) Dated: 14.09.2@6, All other non -
toxic secondary metallu€ical processing induJtrier >5000 tonner/annum would

require environmental clearance since 2006.

Hence the SEAC ir of the opinion that the proiect activity falk under violation catetory

as the PP had failed to apply and obtain prior EC ar per EIA Notification 2006 for

operatint the industry which hourer induction furnacer.

Therefore, baied on the above facts, SEAC decided to trant TermJ of Reference under

violation category alont with Public Hearint to the proporal, rubject to the following

TOR5, in addition to the rtandard termr of reference for EIA rtudy and s irsued bya

the MOEF & CC (Annexure lll) to be included in the EIA./EMP rep lonS with

MEMB CHAI N9
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ajsessment of ecological damate, remediation plan and natural and community

resource autmentation plan and it shall be prepared ar an independent chapter by the

accredited conrultantr. Terms of Reference issued are subject to the outcome of

the final orderr of the Hon'ble High Court of Madrar in the matter of W.P.(MD) No.

11757 ol 2021.

1. The PP shall furnish an lndependent Chapter l3 ai per the MoEF & CC Violation

Notification - 5.O. 8O4 (E), dated. 14.03.2O17 for the project for astessment of

Ecological damage, remediation plan and natural & community retource

augmentation plan to be prepared a5 an independent chaPter in the

Environment lmpact asrersment report by the Accredited consultant and also

with collection and analysis of data for assestment of ecological damage,

preparation of remediation plan and natural & community resource

autmentation plan to be done by an environmental laboratory duly notified

under the Environment (Protection) Act. 1986, accredited by NABET or a

Laboratory of council of Scientific and industrial research institutioni working

in the field of environment.

2. Ar a part of procedural formalities as per the MoEF &. CC Violation Notification

& O.Ms, the action will be initiated by the competent authority under section

15 read with section 19 of the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986 against

violation.

3. The PP shall immediately withdraw the already delitted duplicate file (File No.

7o5o/2o19 and Online Proposal No. SIA/TN/IND/39821/2019 dated:

23.O7.2019).

4. The proponent shall furnith the Production details 5ubmitted to the Commercial

Tax department for the latt 5 yeart.

5. The project proponent shall furnish detailt on the health care Provided to the

workerr.

6. The proponent thall furnith videos showing the entire premises including entire

7

Proces5.

PP rhall conduct an enerty efficiency ttudy of the exi through

plan toaccredited BEE consultant and submit the same alonS with action

MEMB IRMAN
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implement the iutgestionr.

8. The proponent rhall furnish details on the idling period provided.

9. The proponent thall furnish details on measuret adopted for better and efficient

operation of melting & charginS.

lO. The proponent shall furnirh detailr on the control measurer adopted durint

heat finirhing and tappinS.

ll. The proponent rhall rtudy in detail about operational control measure5 to

Minimize and control the refractory wall wearint.

12. The proponent rhall explore the porribilitier of utilizing rtate of the art

technology with ben tlobal practice.

13. The proponent rhallexplore the porsibilitier of utilizint the treated wastewater

inrtead of frerh water.

14. The proponent murt increase the Solar and Wind Energy sourcer and murt

explore the poJribilitiei of achieving Net Zero enerty consumption.

15. The proponent rhall Jubmit the copy of the consent to op€rate and the lateit

renewal conJent order obtained from the TNrcB.

16. The proponent shall submit the compliance report from TNPCB for the

conditionr impored in the conrent order irrued by the TNPCB.

17. The Environmental pollution control mearurer taken to deal with Air pollution,

effluent teneration and slag Seneration should be dircussed in detail,

18. The project proponent has to strengthen the air pollution control measurer of

the existint syrtem and furnish an adequacy report on the revamped ryrtem

from a reputed inrtitution like Anna Univerrity or llT, Madral alont with the

EIA report. The revamping of the existing air pollution control measures should

include the interlinkint of the porition of the hood ryrtem and furnace to ensure

that the emission from the furnace rhall be treated and routed throuth wet

scrubber and rtack.

19. The proponent shall submit the video and photograph of the operational

detaik with particular reference to pointr of pollution in the exirting plant.

20. Material balance and Water balance rhall be furnirhed in a nce with

MoE C guidelines.

CHAI N
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21. A detailed report on Solid warte & hazardous warte management shall be

furnished.

22. Report on AAQ survey and propored air pollution prevention and control

measurer rhall be furnished in the EIA report.

23. The proiect proponent shall do the rtoichiometric analyrir of all the involved

reactions to asreri the porsible emisrion of air pollutantr in addition to the

criteria pollutantr, from the propored project.

24. Ad€quacy report for ETP & sTP for the proposed project obtained from any

reputed Government inttitution tuch at llT. Anna University, NIT shall be

furnished.

25. Land use classification rhall be obtained from the DTCP for the Survey Numbers

of this project. Further, the proiect proponent shall submit the planning

permission obtained from the DTCP, if any.

26. The proponent rhall conduct the EIA ttudy and Jubmit the EIA report for the

entire campus along with layout and necestary documentt tuch as "A- retitter

and village map.

27. Public Hearing points raited and commitmentt of the Project Proponent on the

same along with time bound Action Plan with budtetary Provitiont to

implement the same thould be provided and al5o incorPorated in the final

EIA,/EMP Report of the Proiect and to be submitted to SEIAA/SEAC with retard

to the Office Memorandum of MoEF&CC accordingly.

28. The Public hearint advertitement shallbe publithed in one major National daily

and one moJt circulated Tamil daily.

29. -lhe PP shall produce/display the EIA rePort. executive Jummary and other

related information with respect to public hearinS in Tamil.

30. The proiect proponent thall obtain forest clearance under the Provisiont of

Forert (Conservation) Act. 1986. in cate of the diversion of forest land for non'

forest purpoiei involved in the proiect.

31, The proiect proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Eoard for

Wildlife, if applicable.

32. The project proponent shallexplore the Potsibilitiet oftreating ilizing the

CHMEM
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trade effluent and 5ewate within the premi5es to achieve Zero liquid discharge.

33. The layout plan ihall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPs

coordinatei by the proiect proponent on the periphery ofthe rite and the rame

shall be submitted for CMDA,/DTCP approval. The green belt width should be

at least 3m wide all along the boundaries of the proiect site. The green belt area

rhould be not lesr than 15 o/o of the total land area of the project.

34. As the plant operation involves senritive procersing, the medical officer and the

tupporting staff involved in the health center activities shall be trained in

occupational health surveillance (OHS) aJpectr throuth outsourced trainint

from the experts available in the field of OHS for ensuring the health standard

of peruons employed.

35. The proposal for Roof Top solar panel rhall be included inthe EIA Report.

36. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll dated:

30.O9.2O2O and 20.lO.2O2O the proponent shall furnish the detailed EMP.

Atenda No: 418 - 06.

(File No: 92180/2022)

Proposed Construction of Rejidential Building Complex at Block 0O31, Old T.S. No. 3,

New 5.Not. 6/1, 6/2 & 5/3 Venkatapuram Villate, 6uindy Taluk, Chennai District, Tamil

Nadu by the PP Ws DLF lT Offices Chennai Private Limited- For Environrirental

Clearance. (5lA/TN/lNFRA2/438071/2023, Ot. 24.O8.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 418'h meeting of SEAC held on 19.10.2023.

The details of the project furnished by the proponent are tiven in the website

(pariverh.nic.in).

Based on the documents rubmitted and presentation made by the proiect proponent

alonS with the coniultant, the following factr have emerged: -

1. The environmental clearance is sought for Construction of proposed ReJidential

Building Complex at Block 0031, Old T.5. No. 3, New S.Nor. 6^, 6/2 & 6/3

Venkatapuram Village, Guindy Taluk, Chennai Dktrict, Tamil Nadu by the pp

M/s DLF lT Offices Chennai Private Limited.

2. M/s. Eco ServiceJ lndia Private Limited is the EIA Conrultant for roject
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3. Total plot area of the proted is 22,484 m': and built-up area it 1.61,473 m'?

respectively.

4. Maximum number of floorr will be 38 + G + 19 and maximum heiSht of the

building will be 64.5 m.

5. Total Saleable DU's (dwelling unitd is 421.

6. ToR irsued vide Lr.No.SE|AA-TN/F.No.9480/SEAC/8( b )/IOR -1465/2023

datcdto2.06.2023

7. Salient features of the proiect as submitted by the proiect proponent:

MEMB NY

PROJECT SUMMARY

UnitTotal Quantity51. No. Dercription

GENERAL

22.484 sQMTPlot AreaI

SQMT1,61,473Propored Built Up Area2

No.421Total no of Saleable DU'r/Villas3

64.50Max Height - (HeiSht of tallen block)4

7No of Building Blockt

(6 Reridential Blocks namely Block 1 - G+19

Floors. Block 2 - G+19 Floors. Block 3 -
G+l9 Floorr, Block 4 - G+l9 Floors, Block 5

- 6+19 Floors. Block 6 - G+l9 Floors and a

Club House Block (G + 2 Floor) with

Combined Triple Batement Floort &. utilitie,

5

Not9Max No of Floort6

3,42r NoExpected Population (Retidential + Club

house + Maintenance ttafo

7

CR964.O3I Total Cort of Proiect

Proposed Re/Qenti

comprex I I ll
al Building

Proiect Activity :
9
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AREAs

l0 Permi5rible 6round Coverage Area (50 o/o) 11,242 SQMT

7.324
'QMT

ll Proposed Ground Coverage Area (35 o/o)

t2 JQMT

SQMT

r,09,610

t.o9,591

5r.882
JQMT

l3

14

Permissible FSI Area (4.875)

Proposed F5l Area (4.874)

Other Non FSI Areal - includint barement

area etc.

't5 Propored Total Built Up Area 1,61,473 SQMT

t7

428

276

U'ATER

16 Total Water Requirement KtD

Freth water requirement KTD

l8

l9

20

KTD

KLD

KLD

21

Treated Water Requirement

\Xy'artewater Generation

Propored Capacity of STP

Treated Water Available for Reure

152

359

352

465

KLD

22 KLD

23

Treated Water Recycled

Surplur treated water to be dircharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permisrion, if

any

152

200

KLD

RAINWATER HARVESTING

24 Rainwater Harverting - RecharSe Pitt l8 No.

25 Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity 295 M3

PARKING

25 Total Parking Required as / Building Bye

Lawt

1.390 Nor. of Car

Parking 
A

ECS

26 Proposed Total Parking r,rce nos. or/(a7 ECS

MEM CHAI
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Parking

27 Parking in Basementj 1.333 Nor. of Car

Parking

EC5

GREEN AREA

Propored Green Area (Minimum 15.0olo of

plot area)

SQMT3.465

Total area 21,O12

Exirtint treeJ on plot Nit

241Number of trees to be planted

28

Number of trees to be transplanted/cut Nit

SOUD WASTE MANAGEMENT

1.946 TPD29 Total Solid Wast€ Generation

Organic warte -

r.r82 TPD

ln-organic Uuarte

- o.764IPO

TPD30 Organic waste

Organic warte -

Treated ln OWC

and used as

manure for green

belt

development

A

TPDMode of Treatment & DispoJal3r

MEMB CH
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ln-orSanic waste

-Handed over to

recyclerr/vendort

32 Quantity of Sludge Generated from sTP &

Dirporal

36 KyDAY

Dried.

Dewatered.

Processed in

OWC and used

as manure for

treen belt

development

KG/DAY

33 Quantity of E-Waste Generation & Disposal 2.9 TPA

34 Quantity of Hazardous warte Generation &.

Disporal
0.18 TPA

POWER / GREEN POU'ER

34 Total Power Requirement 5.5

35 DG ret backup (6 nos. of 625

KVA &. 'l nos. of

20o KvA)

KVA

36 No of DG Jetj 7 No.

37 Solar Panels - Roof Coverage 50

2ll Kw

o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement Of which met by

Solar Panels

5olar Geyser will

cater the Hot

Water

requirement il t,
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Population detailr:

C. Population DetailJ

I ReJidential
DU'5 TOTAL

POPULATION

POP/DU

419 7 2933
2 Total Saleable Dul

2 5 l0

3 Total 2943

4. Non ReJidential

5
CLUB house (Employees

etc.)

Based on Floor

5pace
315

6. Club L

7 Commerdal

Facility Manatement staff

5 o/o of the total

ReJidential

Population

63I

3,421 Nor.9
Total (Residential &, Non

Residential)

Conrtruction Pharei

Capital Cost - Rr. '122.5 Lakhs.

Recurring Cost - Rs. 108 Lakhs

Operation Phare:

Capital Cost - tu. 459 Lakhr.

Recuning Cost - Rs. 133 Lakhr

EMP Cost

CER Con Rs.9Oo Lakhr

Detaik of CER Activities

q$sPqr

^ifo(ilooi (ffikr,r',
f:. lddE).:'.
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Chennai Snake Park Trurt TowardlofR&DCentre
Development& development of

commensurate facilitieJ. Convention
Hall for Awareners &. Venom

Extraction

25

Department of Forerts Fund allocation for Forest Department
for enabli5hint protection measures

towards prevention of Human-Animal

conflict in ForeJt Areas

Environmental Awarenerj Fund allocation for Capacity Buildiny
Trainint AwarenesJ on Climate Action

by any toverning /impl€menting
authority.

Fund allocation for Preparation of
DiJtrict Climate Action Plan or any

other requirementr a5 the case may be
mutual atreed on specific

representation made by the
department.

Fund for rising infrastructure near
vicinity by improving the

environmental upgradation rupportt
by Green cover with proper

vetetation and makint water
charSinS facility to improve ground

water

Green Climate MirJion

Fund Allocation for lnfrastructure
Creatior/lmprovement and any other
required arpectr ar prevailint during

the time of capital outlay planned on
mutual acceptance. Though overall
allocation ir fixed the proportion of

disburral may vary depending on the
natur€ and extent of activity need to

be rendered.

475

Total CER Outlay
Jep 

uwrs
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RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

8. The project proporal falk under Catetory+(b) of EIA Notification, 2006 (at

amended).

The Committee dircursed the matt€r and recommended a Srant of environmental

clearance for the proiect proporal as above and subiect to the standard conditions as

per the Annexure ll of this minuter &. normal conditions rtiPulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditions:

Additional Conditionr:

t. The construction shall comply with Green Buildint norms and shall 8et minimum

IGBC Gold ratint.

2. STP Jhall b€ innalled on lo-year BOOT basiJ, to that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one JinSle respontibility.

3. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OSR area. play

area ar per the norms for the public utate and as committed. The PP shall construct

a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked O5R land in contultation with the local

body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with parapet wallt, ttep5.

€tc. The pond is m€ant to play three hydraulic roles, namely (l) as a storate. which

acted ar inrurance ataintt low rainfall Periods and also recha€eJ Sroundwater in the

surroundinS area, (2) ai a flood control meature, Preventing toil erosion and

wartate of runoff waters durinS the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) as a device

which wal crucial to the overall eco-rystem.

4. Proiect proponent iJ advited to exPlore the Possibility and Settint the cement in a

closed container rather through the plattic bag to Prevent dutt emittiont at the time

of loading/unloading.

5. Proiect proponent thould enture that there will be no use of "Single use of Plastic-

(suP).

6. The proponent should provide the sufficient electric vehicle chartin8 Pointt at per

the requirementt at Sround level and allocate the safe and suitable Place in the

premirei for the same.
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7. The project proponent should develop treen belt in the townrhip aJ per the plan

rubmitted and also follow the tuideliner of CrcB/Development authority for green

belt as per the normr.

8. Proiect proponent thould invett the CSR amount ar per the proposal and rubmit the

compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of environment.

9. Proponent should submit the certified compliance report of previous/prerent EC

along with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF DFO/Direaor of

Environment and other concerning authority retularly.

10. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline nehrork in the project for utilization of

treated water of STP for different purpores and also provide the monitorint

mechanism forthe rame.9TP treated water not to be discharged outride the premises

without the permisrion of the concerned authority.

11. The proiect proponent rhall provide a measuring device for monitorint the variout

gources of water rupply namely fresh water, treated waste water and harverted rain

water.

t2. The proponent should provide the MoU with tTPr' owner/concerned department

for gettint the STPs treated water for conrtruction use.

Agenda No: 418 - 07

(File No: 10379/2023)

Proposed ConJtruction of Residential Building Complex at S.F. Nor. 387lIAlAl, 388,

389/2 &. 39OllB of Padappai Villate, Kundrathur Taluk lGnchipuram Dinrict, Tamil

Nadu. by the PP lwr. Ruby Builders & Promoters - For Environmental Clearance.

(SIMIN/NFR 2/,142 227 /2023, Dt. 18.10.2023)

The proposal was placed for apprairal in 418,h meeting of SEAC held on 19.10.2023.

The detailr of the project furnirhed by the proponent are given in the webrite

(parive5h.nic.in).

BaJed on the documentJ submitted and prerentation made by the project proponent

along with the consultant, the following facts have emerged: -

l. The environmental clearance ir routht for Conrtruction of

Buildlng Complex at S.F. Nor. 387 AlAl, 388,389/2 &

Residential

390n
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Village, Kundrathur Taluk, Kanchipuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu. by the PP ,wJ.

Ruby Builders & Promoter.

2. M/s. Eco Services lndia Private Limited it the EIA Contultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the project it 10,553 m'? and built-up area it 46.889 m':

respectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be B + S + ll and maximum heitht of the

building will be 36 m.

5. Total taleable DU! (dwelling unit, ir 305.

6. Salient featurei of the project as tubmitted by the proiect proponent:

cMEMB

PROJECT SUMMARY

Total Quantity UnitSl. No. Deicription

GENERAT

SQMTPlot Area 10,553I

'QMT
Propored Built Up Area 46,4492

305 No3 Total no of 5aleable Du's/rillar

36 M4 Max Height - (Heitht of tallen block)

2

No of Buildint Blockr

(2 Reridential Elocks Block l- Barement +

Stilt + ll FlooB. Block 2 - stilt + 5 Floors and

utilitie,

5

ll No.6 Max No. of Floors

No.
\674

Expected Population (Residential + CIub

houre + Maintenance Jtaf0

7

CR99.40Total Con of ProjectI
Proposed Residential Buildint

Complex A

9
Project Activity :

AREAS
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'to PermiJsible Ground Coverate Area (5O o/o) 5.277 SQMT

ll Propored Ground CoveraSe Area (34 o/o) 3,547 SQMT

t2

't3

14

Permissible FSI Area (3.25)

Proposed FSI Area (2.96)

Other Non FSl Areas - including basement

area etc.

34,297

31.304

15.585

SQMT

SQMT

SQMT

l5 Propoied Total Built Up Area 46.889 JQMT

WATER

l5 Total Water Requirement 214 KLD

't8

l9

20

Freth water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

WaJtewater Generation

Propored Capacity of STP

r38

76

208

220

KtD

KtD

KLD

KLD

2t Treated Water Available for Reuse 198 KLD

22

23

Treated Water Recycled

Surplus treated water to be discharSed in

Municipal Sewer with Prior p€rmisJion. if

any

76

122

KLD

KLD

RAINWATER HARVE'TING

24 Rainwater Harverting - Recharte PitJ 22 No.

25 Rainwater Harverting Sump Capacity 1't7

PARKING

25 Total Parking Required as / Building Bye

Laws

275 No5. of

Parkint

Ca

t
ECS

/l
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185 Nos. of T

Wheeler Parking

3O3 Nor. of Car ECt

Parkint

and 286 Nos. of Twq

Wheeler Parking

26 Proposed Total Parking

I57 Nos. of Car

Parking

and ll2 Nos. of Two

Wheeler Parking

ECS27 Parking in Basements

GREEN AREA

1.585
SQMTProposed Green Area (Minimum l5.Oolo of

plot area)

r0.553Total area

NilExirtint trees on plot

r35Number of treee to be planted

Nit

28

Number of trees to be transplanted/cut

SOLID WAsTE MANAGEMENT

o.942 TPDTotal Solid Warte Generation29

€anic wajte -0.598

TPD

.organic Warte

o.384 TPD

TPO30 O€anic waste

. Organic wa TPD

Treated in

3l Mode of Treatment & Disposal

MEMBE cY AN
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and uted as

manure for Sreen

belt

development.

. ln-organic waste

- Handed overto

recyclers/Vendors

32 Quantity of sludge Generated from STP &

Disposal

2l Kg/DAY

Dewatered.

Processed in

OWC and used as

manure for green

belt development

KG/DAY

33 Quantity of E-Waste Generation & Dirporal 1.5 r/Annum

34 Quantity of Hazardoui waste Generation &.

Dirporal
0.05

T/Annum

POWER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 3.4A

35 DC set backup 2 nos. of 2OO KVA

KVA

36 No of DG sets No

37 Solar PanelJ - Roof Coverate 50 o/o

38 Hot Water Requirement Of which met by

Solar Panels

Solar Geyser will

cater the Hot

Water requiremqftt

il, 4

c
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MEMB

Population details:

c

C. Population kai15

I ReJidential
DU'5 TOTAL

POPULATION

POPlDU

2 Total Saleable Du!
305 15255

3 Total 1,525

4 Non Residential

5 CLUB house (Employeer

etc.)

6. Club

7 Commercial

8 Facility ManaSement Staff

l0 o/o of the fixed

Residential

Population

153

Total (Residential &. Non
Reridential)

,578 Nos9

Conrtruction PhaJe:

Capital Cort - Rs. 29.5 takhs.

Recurring Cort - Rr. 59.5takhs.

Operation Phase:

Capital Cost - Rs. 155 Lakhs.

Recurring Cott - Rs. 46.5 Lakht

EMP Cost

tu.lOO Lakhr.CER Cort
Details of CER Activitier

Budgetary

Allo(ation

(in takhO

Action Plan
5

No.
Beneficiary Type of CER Activity

. Smart Board Facility

for Clars Room

o Providing Derktop

Computer

lo

To be

complied

within I Year

from the

'|

Government Girls

Hither Secondary

School, NanSuneri.
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2

Government

Secondary

Kalakad.

Higher

School,

. Smart Eoard Facility

for Class Room.

.lnfrartructure

Development - New

Toilet.

10

3

Government

5econdary

Maruthakulam.

Higher

5chool.

. Smart Board Facility

for Class Room

. Providing Derktop

Computer

lo

4

Government Hither

Secondary School,

Moolakaraipatti.

. Smart Board Facility

for Class Room.

.lnfrastructure

Development - New

Toilet.

lo

5
Government

Secondary

Ittamozhi

Joseph

Higher

School,
10

6.

Guru Sankar

Government High

School, Munnanjipatti.

. Smart Board Facility

for Class Room

o Providing Derktop

Computer

. Smart Board Facility

for Class Room

r Providing Derktop

Computer

10

7

Government Hither

Secondary School,

Thapalapathyramudram.

. Smart Board Facility

for Class Room

. Providing Derktop

Computer

r0

8

Government

Secondary

parappadi

Higher

School,

. smart Board Facility

for Clars Room

. Providing Derktop

Computer

lo

date of rtart

of

construction.

t) I
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9

Government

Secondary

Reddiarpatti,

Higher

School,

. tmart Board Facility

for Clarr Room.

.lnfrartructure

Developm€nt - New

Toilet.

lo

ro

Government Higher

Secondary School,

Burkitmanagaram,

. Smart Board Facility

for Clasr Room

o Providing Derktop

Computer

lo

Total 100 hkhr

RECOMMENDATION OF THE COMMITTEE

7. The proiect proposal falls under Catetory+(a) of EIA Notification, 2006 (ar

amended).

The Committee discussed the matter and recommended a trant of environmental

clearance for the project proposal as above and tubiect to the ttandard conditiont as

per the Annexure ll of thiJ minutes &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditiont:

Additional Conditions:

t. The construction rhall comply with Green Building normt and shall 8et minimum

IGBC Gold ratint.

2. STP shall be installed on loyear BOOT baiit, to that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one sintle retPontibility.

3. The project proponent shall provide entry and exit points for the OsR area, play

area a5 per the norms for the Public usage and aJ committed. The PP shall

construct a pond of appropriate 5ize in the earmarked OSR land in consultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temPle tank with

parapet walk, rtepr, etc. The pond it meant to Play three hydraulic roles, namely

(l) ar a Jtorage, which acted aJ inturance ataintt low rainfall

recharges groundwater in the surroundinS area, (2) as a flood

od
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preventinS roil erotion and wastage of runoff waterJ during the period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) at a device which was crucial to the overall eco-iystem.

4. Proiect proponent is advised to explore the poriibility and tetting the cement in

a clored container rather throuth the plartic bag to prevent dust emissions at the

time of loadin8/unloadint.

5. Proiect proponent should ensure that there will be no use of "Single use of

Plartic- (SUP).

6. The prorcnent rhould provide the rufficient electric vehicle chaBing pointJ at

per the requirements at Sround level and allocate the safe and ruitable place in

the premiJer for the rame.

7. The proiect proponent rhould develop green belt in the townJhip ar per the plan

rubmitted and also follow the guidelines of CPCE/Development authority for

green belt as per the norms.

8. Project proponent rhould invert the CSR amount ar perthe proposal and rubmit

the compliance report retularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

9. Proponent should rubmit the certified compliance report of previous/present EC

alont with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concernint authority regularly,

10. Proponent shall provide the dual pipeline network in the project for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purposer and also provide the monitoring

mechanism for the same. STP treated water not to be dilcha€ed outride the

premirer without the permirrion of the concemed authority.

11. The project proponent shall provide a mearuring device for monitoring the

various sourcei of water supply namely fresh water, treated waste water and

harvetted rain water.

r2. The proponent should provide the MoU with STPS' owner/concerned

department for tetting the STps treated water for conrtruction ure.
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Agenda No: 418 - 08.

(File No: lO4O0/2023)

Propojed Construction of Group Development - Reridential cum Club House Building

in Old Survey No : zlof & zlol2, Ne/, TSLR No. 129 in Block 13, Ward A lssa Pallavaram

Village & Old 5. No. 39615 (As per TSLR Old S.No. 396/1, 396/2 & 196/3 Part), New

TSLR No.,i Part in Block l, Ward E Zamin Pallavaram Village, Pallavaram Taluk,

Chengalpattu Dirtrict within the Limit of Tambaram Corporation, Tamil Nadu by the

PP IWr Cajatrand Builder Private Limited- For Environmental Clearance.

(slA/N/lNFR 2/.143239/2023, A.06.09.2023)

The proposal wai placed for appraisal in 418'h meeting of SEAC held on 19.1O.2O23.

The detailJ of the proiect furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webtite

(parivesh.nic.in).

Baled on the documents submitted and presentation made by the proiect Proponent

along with the conrultant, the following facts have emerged: -

l. The environmental clearance it southt for ftopoted Conrtruction of Group

Development - Retidential cum Club House Building in Old Survey No : 4ofl &

4012, New TSLR No. 129 in Block 13, Ward A lsla Pallavaram Village & Old 5.

No. 396/5 (tu per TSLR Old S.No. 396fl, 396/2 & 396/3 Part), New TSI.R No.

}{ Part in Block l, Ward E Zamin Pallavaram Villate, Pallavaram Taluk,

ChenSalpattu Dinrict within the Limit of Tambaram Corporation, Tamilnadu by

the PP lW, Casatrand Builder Private Limited

2. IWr Ecotech [.br Private Umited it the EIA Consultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the proiect is 14,164 m': and built-up area it 39,150 m'?

respectively.

4. Maximum number of floort will be5 Floors and maximum heitht ofthe buildint

will be 18.'15 m.

5. Total Saleable DUk (dwelling unitt) it 202 No't.

Based on the documentt furnithed and the pretentation made by the proponent, the

SEAC, after detailed deliberations. decided to obtain the following
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1. ThePPshall rubmit fresh water rupply commitment letter and disposal of excest

treated water from the Competent Authority.

On receipt of the above. further deliberationr will be carried out. Hence, the Proponent

ir advired to submit the additional documents/information ar rought above within the

period of 30 days failinS which your proporal will automatically tet delisted from the

PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 418-09

(File No: 10345/2023)

Propored Conrtruction of Mall & Rejidential Building at Survey Nos.: 638/1,2 & 3,

639/1, 639/2, 639/3, 6.1411, T.5.No:l/10, Bl6k No : 176 of Velachery Village, Guindy-

Mambalam Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by M/r. Enhell Homer - For

Environmental Clearance. (SlA,/TN/lNFRA2 /44434/2023, 16.08.2023).

The proporal war placed in the 418,h Meeting of SEAC held on '19.10.2023. The details

of the proiect furnished by the propon€nt are available in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proj€ct Proponent, M/5. Erthell Homei hal applied for Environmental

Clearance for the Propored Conrtruction of Mall & Reridential Buildint at

Survey Nor.: 638/1.2 & 3, 639/1, 639/2. 639/3. 644/1,1.S.No:l/lO, Block No

: 176 of Velachery Village. Cuindy'Mambalam Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict. Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity ir covered under Category "82- of ltem 8(a) "Buildint and

Conrtruction Proiects" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. The PP has obtained environmental clearance from SEIAA vide Letter No.

SEIAA,/TN/F.481/ECI8(a)/165/2O12 dt: 04.06.2013 for the construction of

Block A - Mall,/Multiplex/Hotel Complex - 3rd B + 2nd B +'lst B + G + 7
floors and Elock B Apartment - 2nd B + Irt B + S + 13 floorJ at Survey

Numbers: 638/1. 2&3. 5.No: 639/1,2&3, and 5.No: A4n.f .S. No : l/lO ,

Block No : 176 in Velachery villate, Guindy -Mambalam Taluk, Chennai District

in the rtate of Tamil Nadu for the Built up area of 41,203 sq.m.
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4. Further, the PP har applied for amendment on 21.10.2019 in the exitting EC.

Now. the PP ha5 requeJted to withdraw the application submitted for

amendment.

Bared on the documents furnished and the prerentation made by the proponent, the

5EAC. after detailed deliberationr. decided to obtain the followint detailr,

l. The project proponent shall tubmit a Certified Compliance Repo( for the

exirting EC and appropriate mititating meaturet for the non-compliance items,

if any.

2. The PP shall submit frerh water rupply commitment letter and ditposal of excett

treated water from the Competent Authority.

3. The PP shall furnith revised CER detailt.

On receipt of the above. further delib€rations will be carried out. Hence, the Proponent

is adviied to rubmit the additional document/information a5 touSht above within the

period of 30 dayr failing which your proposal will automatically 8et delitted from the

PARIVREtH portal.

Atenda No: 418-10

(File No:. \M2A2O23)

Proposed Expanrion of Non-Hith Rise Residential Group DeveloPment at Survey

Nor.:24Ol'13 & 24O/15 ot Kalavakkam Village, Thirurcrur Taluk, ChengalPet Dinrict,

Tamil Nadu by lwr. Casa Grande Grace Private Limited - For Environmental Clearance.

(5rvrN/rNFRA2/445025 /2023, 19.O9.2023).

The proporal wal placed in the 418'6 Meeting of SEAC held on 19.10.2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webtite

(pariverh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the followint:

l. The Project Proponent, IWs. Casa Grande Grace Private Limited has aPplied for

Environmental Clearance for the Propoted Expansion of Non-High Rise

Residential Group Development at Survey Not.:240113 6, 240/15 of

lGlavakkam Villate, Thiruporur Taluk. Chengalpet District, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "B2" of ltem 8(a)"Buildin8 and

Conrtruction ProjectJ- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification.
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3. The PP har obtained Environmental Clearance vide Letter No.

SEIAATN/F.No.9418/EC/8(a)/885/2O22 datedt21.11.2022 to construct

Residential building at 5.Nor.24ol13 &. 240/15 of Kalavakkam Village,

Thiruporur Taluk and Chentalpet Dirtrict for the total built-up atea of 7O14O.21

5q.-.

4. The exirtint proiect conristr of Residential Buildintr conristr of 2 Blocksr Block

I - Stilt + 5 floorr with club house, rwimming pool and Podium on firrt floor

level with 324 Dwelling units: Block 2 , ttilt + 5 Floors with podium on first

floor level with 347 Dwelling units. Totally 671 dwelling units.

5. Now, the PP has applied for Environmental Clearance for the Propored

conrtruction of Non-Hith Rise Group Development consistr of 3 Blockr:

OBlock 3: Basement + Ground + 5 Upper Floors (124 Dwelling Units).

SCombined Basement of Blocks 4 & 5, Block 4: Ground (Partly) + 5 Upper

Floorr (2O8 Dwelling Unitr, with Clubhoure :Ground (Partly) + 4 Upper Floor5

& Swimming Pool on the Ground Floor, Block 5: Ground + 5 Upper Floori(

192 Dwelling units) Totally 524 Dwellint Unitr havint total built-up area of

79264-15 !q.m.

6. The total built up area of 149404.36 
'q.m. 

There is no change in the land area

(53.1OO.00 5q.m).

Bared on the documents furnished and the presentation made by the proponent, the

5EAC. after detailed deliberationr, decided to obtain the followint details,

l. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit a Certified Complianc€ Report for the

exirting EC and appropriate mititatint measures for the non-compliance

itemr, if any.

2. The PP rhall submit fresh water rupply commitment letter and disposal of
excers treated water from the Competent Authority.

On receipt of the above, further deliberation, will be carried out. Hence. the proponent

ir adviied to submit the additional document/information ar sought above within the

period of 30 dayr failint which your proposal will automatically tet delirted from the

PARIVRESH portal
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Atenda No: 418 - ll
(File No: 10630/2023)

Proposed Conrtruction of Vellore Wholerale Merchantr Estate at Melmonavur Village,

Vellore Taluk & Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs. Vellore Wholesale Merchantr Estate -

For Environmental Clearance. (SlMfN/NFRA2/439038/2023 dtl. O5/O8/2O23)

The propoial war placed in thir 418'h meeting of SEAC held on 19.10.2023. The

proiect proponent made a detailed presentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished

by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH website (pariveth.nic.in).

Baied on the document submitted and presentation made by the Proiect t proponent

along with the conrultant, the followint factJ have emerSed:

l. The environmental clearance is tought for Propoted Construction of Vellore

Wholerale Merchantr Estate in 5.No: 2O8, 2O9/1A,18.2,210/1. 2A, 281, 282. 3.

211/1. 2A, 281, 282, 3. 211/1. 2A, 28, 212, 213/r. 2A. 28. 214/1, 2, 3. 239/3.

249/5A, 58,5C, 5D, 6, 250/1, 28.2C, 2D,3. 4A. 48, 4C1. 4C2, 4C3. 251/1. 2,

3, 4. 5.252/1,2. 3, 4, 6,253/lA.lB, 2A, 29. 2C,2D,2E. 2F, 254/r. 2, 259/1,

260/1, 2, 3A, 38, 4. 262/6A, 271/2A, 28. 272/2A, 282, 274/2, 275/2. 276/2.

3A. 3Bl, 382, 383,277/1.2A,28,27a/2, 3, 278/5A.58, 5C. 5Dl, 5D2. 5E, 6.

7. 279/2A1. 2A2, 2A3,3. 2A3/281, 282, 288/'l at Melmonavur village of Vellore

Taluk &. District by IWs. Vellore wholesale Merchantt Enate Limited.

2. M/s. ABC Techno Labt lndia Private Limited ir the EIA Consultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area ofthe proiect it 1.27,9OO.1A tq.m and built-uP area ir 65'818.06

Jq.m.

4. Maximum number of floors will be Ground floor and maximum heiSht of the

buildinS will be 7.65 m.

5. Total Saleable rhops it 846 units

6. Salient featurei of the proiect a5 submitted by the Pro.iect proponent:

PROJECT SUMMARY

UnitTotal QuantitySl. No. Dercription

GENERAL
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I Plot Area 1.27.900.18 SQMT

2 Proposed Built Up Area 65.818.06 5q.m. SQMT

3 Total no of Saleable shopt 846 No.

4 Max Heitht - (Height of tallest

block)

7.65

5 No of Building Blocks

(Reridential +

Community facilitiei)

41 Blocks No

6 Max No of Floors Ground Floor No

7 Expected Population 17926 No

I Total Cort of Project 282 CR

9 Project Activity: Vellore Wholesale Merchants Ertate

Limited ir a non-tovt company reSistered

at ReSistrar of Companier. Chennai.

lncorporated on 16 Apr, 1998. lt's a

public unlisted company under rhares. ltJ

authorized share capital ir Rr.

7.5O.OO,OO0 and its paid up capital is Rr.

3,26,99.600.Vellore Wholerale

Merchants Ertate Limited har propoied

to conitruction of Vellore Wholesale

Merchants Ertate in Melmonavur villate

fallint in S.No: 2O8, 2O9/1A.18.2,210/1,

2A.. zBt, 282. 3,211/1. 2A,2Bl. 2B2. 3,

2r/1. 2A. 28. 212. 213/1, 2A.28. 214/1.

2, 3. 239/3,249/5A. 58.5C. 5D. 6.

250/1, 28, 2C,20,3, 4A. 48. 4Ch 4C2.

4c3. 251/1. 2. 3. 4. 5.252/1. 2fSdl. 6.
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253/tA. tB. 2A. 28. 2C. 20.2E. 2F.

2s4/1.2. 259/1. 260/1. 2. 3A. 38. 4.

262/6A, 27r/2A. 28. 272/2A. 282.

274/2, 27 5/2. 27 6/2. 3A. 381. 382. 3B3.

277/1.2A,29. 27A/2, 3. 278/5A. 58. 5C,

5Dt, 5D2, 5E, 6. 7, 279/241, 2M,

2A3.3. 283/281.282, 288/1. The total

plot area acquired for the proiect iJ

about l, 27,900.18 Sq.m. and will have a

total built up area of 65,818.06 sq.m.

AREAJ

89,530.126 (7oo/o) SQMTr0 Permisrible 6round Coverage

Area

42,8@.72 SQMTll Proposed Ground Coverage

Area (33.460lo)

1,91.850.27 5QMT12 Permissible FSI Area

SQMT

sQMT

SQMT

13

14

l5

Propored FSI Area

Other Non FSI Arear - including

baJement area etc.

Propored Total Built Up Area

37,907.77

27,910.29

65.8',t8.06

WATER

KLD44916 Total Water Requirement

KLD

KLD

KtD

210

375

417

17

r8

t9

Fresh water requirement

Treated Water Requirement

Wartewater 6eneration

KLD45020 Proposed Capacity of tTP
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21

MEM

Treated Water Available for

Reuse

136 KLD

CHAI N

KLD22 Treated Water Recycled 239

23 Surplus treated water to be

diicharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior

permisJion. if any

NIL KLD

RAINWATER HARVEsTING

24 Rainwater HarveJting -

Recha€e Pits

92 No.

25 Rainwater Harvejtint Sump

Capacity

2OO (lOO mr x 2 nos)

PARKING

25 Total Parkint Required as /
Building Bye

Laws

7.950 ECS

26

27

9,164 ECt

NIL EC5

Proposed Total Parking

Parking in Batements

GREEN AREA

Propored Green Area

(Minimum l5.Oolo of plot area)

20,157.06 Sq.m (15.76 o/o) SQMT

Total area I,27,900.r 8 5QMT

Exirting tre€s on plot SQMT0

Number of tre€J to be planted 1600 SQMT

28

Number of tree, to be

tranrplanted/cut t\

o s TQM

I
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SOLID WA'TE MANAGEMENT

29 Total Solid Waste Generation 5.226 TPD

30 Organic warte 3.770 TPD

3l Mode of Treatment & Dispoial Dirpored through Vellore TPD

Municipal Corporation.

32 Quantity of SludSe Generated

from STP & Disposal

60.o4 KG/DA

33 Ouantity of E-Warte Generation

& Dirposal

0 KGlDAY

34 Quantity of Hazardour warte

Generation &. Disposal

o LPD

POWER / 6REEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 4412 KV

35 DC ret backup 250 KVA

36 No of DG tett

Solar Panels - Roof Coverage

I No

5037

38 Hot Water Requirement NiI

Of which met by Solar Panels Nit

Population detaik:

M AIRMAN

POPUTATION

TOTAT

POPUTATION

POPlshopReridential Shop

846 5,976 5.976Total Saleable JhopJ

Total
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Non Reridential

CLUB house (Employeer etc.) Area

Club

Commercial

Facility Manatement staff

Total 5,976 5.976

Vi5itors 11,950

Reridential xxo/o of

Reridential

Population

Club/Community Hall xxo/o of

Residential

Population

Commercial 846 33-3 o/o of

th total

population

Total Viritort l't.950 66.60/o of

the total

population

Total Population 17926

(r00c6)

The project proporal falk under Category-8(a) of EIA Notification, 2006 (a5

amended).

The Committee dircursed the matter and recommended trant of environmental

clearance for

clearance con

conditions:

the proiect proposal as above along with nandard env mental

ditionr prercribed by MoEF&CC, Gol and following a AI

CH NMEM
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Additional Conditionr:

L The conttruction of vegetable market rhall comply with Green Building norms

and shall get minimum ICBC Gold rating.

2. STP shall be initalled on lo-year BOOT basis. ro that the conrtruction and

maintenanc€ are combined in one rintle rerponsibility.

l. The proiect proponent rhall develop Sreen belt aljo in the area earmarked for

05R.

+. The PP shall inrtall a bio digeJter for the treatment of ,olid waster Senerated at

the proiect iite and the tenerated gas shall be utilized for the canteen fuel needs.

5. The PP Jhall enJure that all the vegetable wash water iJ treated in the STP

provided at the proied Jite.

6. Project proponent is advised to explore the potJibility and SettinS the cement in

a clored container rather through the plattic ba8 to prevent dutt emistion5 at the

time of loading/unloading.

?. Proiect proponent should ensure that there will be no use of "Single use of

Planic" (5uP).

8. The proponent thould provide the tufficient electric vehicle cha€ing pointt as

per the requiremcnts at ground level and allocate the safe and ,uitable Place in

the premirer for the 5ame.

9. The project proponent should develop Sreen belt in the proiect 5ite at per the

plan rubmitted and alto follow the Suidelinet of Crc8/DeveloPment authority

for green belt as per the normt.

ro. Project proponent should invest the CSR amount of Rs'190 Lakhs for the

installation of in-ritu cold ttorate facility aJ committed and tubmit the

compliance report regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment,

. Proponent rhould rubmit the certified comPliance report of previout/Present EC

alont with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF Lko/Director of

Environment and other concernint authority regularly.
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12. Proponent rhall provide the dual pipeline nehrork in the project for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purporer and aljo provide the monitoring

mechanirm for the same. sTP treated water not to be discharged outside the

premiser without the permirrion of the concemed authority.

13. The project proponent rhall provide a measuring device for monitorinS the

various sources of water supply namely fresh water, treated warte water and

harvetted rain water.

t4. The proponent should provide the MoU with STP5' owner/concerned

department for tettint the tTPs treated water for conrtruction ure.

Agenda No: 418 - 12

File No: I0423l2O23

Propos€d Conrtruction of High-Rise Group Development Buildints at

5.No:21o6l79A(part) and .lO6l8OA(part) of Okkiyam Thoraipakkam Villate,

Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by IWs Baashyaam Reality Private

Limited - For Term of Reference. (5|VTN/|NFR Z443A7U2O23, Oatedt ll/O9/2O23)

The proposal was placed in thir 418,h meetinS of SEAC held on 19.10.2023. The Project

Proponent made a detailed preientation on the propored project. The detaik of the

project furnished by the proponent are available on the PARIVESH web portal

(parivesh.nic.in). The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, IWI Baashyaam Reality Private Limited har applied for

TermJ of Reference for the Propored Expansion ConJtruction of High-Rire Croup

Development BuildinSs in 5.No:406179A(pa() and 406180A(part) of Okkiyam

Thoraipakkam Village, Sholinganallur Taluk, Chennai Dirtrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity is covered under Catetory "B" of ltem 8(b) "Township and

Area Development Projecti' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006 at

amended.

3. The proiect rite is located at a dirtance of 73m from the Buckingham Canal on

landward ride.

Based on the proposal rubmitted and the presentation made, the SEAC decided to
recommend for the gant of Terms of Reference (foR) rubiect to the fo
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in addition to the standard terms of reference for EIA study for Township and Area

Development Proiects and the ElA"/EMP report:

l. The Proponent Jhall examine whether the proiect rite attracts CRZ clearance. lf

so, the PP shall apply and obtain CRZ clearance for the propored activity.

2. The PP shall submit rub divided s.F.No of the proiect site detailing the plot area.

3, The proponent rhall furnirh the detailed rewage treatment technology available

and ako furniih the deiiSn details of the sTP treatment tyttem.

4. The proponent shall ensure the exittinS development meett Sreen building

norms and shall obtain a minimum of IGBC Gold ranking.

5. The propoJal to conttruct a pond of appropriate tize in the earmarked OiR land

in conrultation with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple

tank with parapet wall5. rteps, etc. The pond is meant to play three hydraulic

roles. namely (l) ai a storaSe, which acted aJ inJurance againtt low rainfall

periods and also recharges groundwater in the surrounding area. (2) at a flood

control measure, preventing ioil erosion and waJtage of runoff waters durinS

the period of heavy rainfall, and (3) at a device which was crucial to the overall

eco-syttem.

6. The treated/untreated rewage water thall not be let-out from the unit premises

accordingly revired water balance thall be incorporated.

7. fu per G.O. Mr. No. 142 approval from Central Ground \x/ater Authority shall

be obtained for withdrawal of water and furnish the coPy of the same, if

applicable.

8. Commitment letter from competent authority for supply of water Jhall be

furnirhed.

9. Copy ofthe village map, FMB iketch and "A" retitter shall be furnished.

lO. Detailed Evacuation plan during emertency/natural ditatter/untoward accid€ntt

rhall be rubmitted.

ll. The rpace allotment for solid waste dispotal and sewage treatment & trey water

treatment plant thall be furnished.

12. Details ofthe Solid waste management plan thallbe Pre pa

Man nt Rulei. 2016 as amended and shall be furnished
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13. Details of the E-waste management plan shall be prepared as per E-waste

Manatement Ruler. 2Ol6 ar amended and shall be furnirhed.

14. Details of the Rain water harvestinS rystem with cort ertimation should be

furnirhed.

15. A detailed ttorm water management plan to drain out the rtorm water entering

the premiret during heavy rainJ period rhall be prepared including main drains

and suudrains in accordance with the contour levelJ of the proposed project

considering the water bodiei around the propored project rite & the rurrounding

development. The rtorm water drain shall be designed in accordance with the

guidelines prercribed by the Ministry of Urban Development.

16. The OSR area should not be included in the activity area and not be taken in to

account for the Sreen belt area.

17, The layout plan shall be furnished for the greenbelt area earmarked with GPS

co- ordinateJ by the project proponent on th€ periphery ofthe rite and the rame

rhall be rubmitted for CMDA/DTCP approval. The green belt width ihould be

at leaJt 3m wide all along the boundarier of the project rite. The treen belt area

should not be less than lsoloof the total land area of the proiect.

18. Cumulative impacts of the Pro.iect considering with other infraitructure

developmentr and industrial parkJ in the rurrounding environment within 5 km

&. lO km radius rhall be furnished.

19. A detailed port-COVID health manatement plan for conrtruction workerr ai per

ICMR and MHA or the State Covt. guideline may be followed and report ihall

be furniihed.

20. The project proponent ihall furnish detailed bareline monitorint data with

prediction parameteri for modelling for the tround water, emiriion, noise and

traffic

21. The proporal for utilization ofat least 50olo ofSolar Energy rhall be included in

the EIA,/EMP report.

22. As per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No.22-65/2OtTlA. tdated:

3O.O9.2O2O and 20.1O.2020. the proponent rhall furniih th tailed EMP

h the rame.mentionint all the activitier ar directed by SEAC in the CER and
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Agenda No: 417 - 13

(File No: lO4O3/2023)

Proposed conrtruction of Dormitory buildints of the lnduttrial units for the

Manufacture of Electronic Hardware by lr,'llj. Delta Electronics lndia Private Limited at

Plot No.3, 5.F.Nor. l6-l82B (Part), l&3 (Part), 5lrcOT lndustrial Park, of Kurubarapalli

Village, Krithnagiri Taluk, Krithnagiri Dittrict, Tamil Nadu - For Environmental

clearance. (slMrN/lNFRA2/2144O94/2O23, Dated: 14.09.2023)

The proposal war placed in 418'hSEAC meeting held on 19.1O-2O23. The details

of the project furnirhed by the proponent are tiven in the website (Pariveth.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proiect Proponent, IWt. Delta Electronict lndia Private Limit€d has applied

for Environmental clearance for the proPosed conttruction of Dormitory

buildings of the lnduttrial unitt for the Manufacture of Electronic Hardware at

Plot No.3, S.F.Not. l6l82B (Part). l6-3 (Part), SIPCOT lnduttrial Park. of

Kurubarapalli Villate. Ivirhnagiri Taluk, KrithnaSiri Dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

2. The project/activity is covered under Catetory "8" of item 8(a) "Building &

Construction Proiectt- of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total land area ir 66.692.19 sq.m & the total built-up area it 1,14,256.82 Sq.m.

The SEAC noted that the EIA Co-ordinator hat not attended the meetinS. Hence the

subiect war not taken up for ditcustion and the committee deferred the ProPosal

ASenda No: 418-14

(File No.9583/2023)

Proposed Expansion of Commercial Tower in the Exining Mall at T.J.Nos. 5/2. 5,/3'

6/2 &6/3 otYelachery Village, Guindy-MambalamTaluk, Chennai Dinrict' Tamil Nadu

by M/s. ClatJic Mall Development Company Limited, Ws' Clatric Houring Projectt A/t'

Ltd & IWr. Starboards Hotel Private lrd ' For Environmental Clearance

(slA/TN/lNFRA2/44617 9/2023, dated 28.O9.20231

The proporal wat placed in 4186 SEAC me€tin8 held on t9.1O.2O23 The details of the

project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the website (pariveth.nic.in).

The JEAC noted the follorrring:

l. The Project Proponentt. ,WJ. Clastic Mall DeveloPment Comp ited, M .
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Clarric Housint Proiectr A^. Ltd &. IwJ. Starboards Hotel Private lrd has applied

for Environmental Clearance for the Propored Expansion of Commercial Tower

in the Existing Mall at T.r.Nor. 5/2, 5/3,6/2 &6/3 otYelachery Village, Guindy-

MambalamTaluk, Chennai Dinrict, Tamil Nadu.

2. The proiect/activity iJ covered under Category "8" of item 8(b) "Townrhipr and

area developmentr" of the Schedule to the EIA Notification, 2006.

3. Total plot area of the Woject it 67.866 rqm and built-up area is 3,19,005.28

sq.m reJpectively.

4. ToR was irsued to the proponent vide Lr.No.SElAA-TN/F.No.9583/SEAC/8(b)

tf oR-147 6/ 2023 dated.05.06.2023.

Based on the prerentation and detaik furnished by the project proponent, the

Committee decided to call for the following additional detailr from the proiect

proponent to decide further on the proposal:

i) The proponent shall explore the porsibilities of increajing the treenbelt from

8-7o/o to 15o/o as indicated in the ToR dated-O5.O6.2o23.

ii) The proponent shall furnish the revired water balance chart.

iii) The proponent shall furnirh the detail5 of CER activitier carried out ar Indicated

in the earlier ECr dated.20.09.2010, 09.1O.2O17 & 23.O8.2O21 in tabular form.

Non-compliances, if any, should be indicated.

iv) The proponent lhall explore the porribilities of providing plants in potr in the

parkint areal provided in the barement.

v) The proponent shall keep Environment Awareneir Boards within the mall to

create awarenerJ to the public.

vi) The proponent rhalltake necersary rtep, to make th€ entire mall premijer plartic

free zone and shall keep 'Plastic Free Mall' Boardr within the premires.

vii) As a part of CER activity, the proponent rhall take rtepr to provide a dedicated

hyacinth removal machine for the cleanint of Velachery Eri rituated near the

propored project rite and maintain the rame, in conrultation with GCC.

viii)The proponent rhall explore the porsibiliti€s of providint

customerr while they rhop at mall rtorer, either for free

appropriate amountr.

njappai to
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ix) The proponent shall renovate the exirting STP and shall furnith phototraphic

proofr for the rame.

On receipt of the above, further deliberationr will be carried out. Hence, the Proponent

iJ advised to submit the additional document/information at sought above within the

period of 30 days failing which your proposal will automatically 8et delisted from the

\\PARIVRESH portal.

Atenda No: 418-15

(File No: 8556/2023)

Propored Expanrion of Residential Apartment at LS.No. 273/agh), &' 27a/49(P)

Block- No. 17, Purasaiwakkam Village, Puraraiwakkam- Perambur Taluk, Chennai

Dinrict. Tamil Nadu by IWs. Sanklecha lnfra Projectt Private Limited- For

Environmental Clearance under violation cateSory (S|A,/TN/INFRA2/427183/2O23,

Datedt 26.U.2O23t.

The proporal war earlier plac€d in the 38O'h SEAC Meetint held on 17.05.2023. The

proiect proponent Save detailed prerentation. The detailt of the proiect furnished by

the proponent are available in the webtite (parivesh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The Proponent. IWr. Sanklecha lnfra proiecti Private Limited has applied for

Environmental Clearance under violation catetory for the Propoted Expanrion

of Reridential Apartment at JF.No. 273l48(p'1, & 274/a9@) Block' No. l7'

Purasaiwakkam Village, Purasaiwakkam- Perambur Taluk. Chennai District. Tamil

Nadu.

2. fhe prciect/activity is covered under Catetory "B' of it€m 8(a) "Buildint &

Construction Proiectl' of the Schedule to the EIA Notiflcation' 2006.

3. Earlier. the PP hat obtained EC from SEIAA vide Lr.No.SElAA'

TN/F.No.6393/ECl8(a)/ 529/2017 Oated,2l.O7.2017 to construct Retidential

Apartment comprising of Block R (s+7), Block s (5+7)' Block T (S+8) and a club

house with 452 dwellint units havint total built up area of 25'569.46 Sqm at

R.5. Nos: 273148 (Part) & 274/49 (part), Block No.l7' Puratawakkam Village.

Purarawakkam-Perambur taluk. Chennai dittrict. Tamil Nadu.

4. CCR From MoEF&CC, IRO (SZ) vide E.Pn2.1/ SEIAN2O2O'21 122 Dt:
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10.r r.2020.

5. The expansion proposal involves conrtruction of additional two floorr in Block

R (S+9). and Block 5 (5+9). Additional construction of eight floori in Block T

(5+16). After expanrion the total built up area of the project ir 39373.58 Sqm.

Total land area of the pro.iect i5 13292-52 Sqm-

5. lt falk under violation cate8ory.

7. TOR irrued vide Letter No. SEIAA-TN/F.No.8556/Violation/ToR-1373/2O21

d,ated,:27 -O2-2023 under violation cate8ory.

8. EIA submitted vide online proposal No. (5|A/rN/|NFRA2/427183/2O23. Oaledl

26.U.2023).

Bared on the prerentation made and documentr furnished by the proiect proponent,

5EAC decided to make on-the rpot iite-inspection by the sub-committee conitituted by

SEAC to airers the prerent Jtatur of the proiect and environmental Jettintr aJ the

proposal falls under violation category. Further the sub- committee will arresr the

ecological damage and ako to check the Remedial Plan & Community Augmentation

Plan rubmitted by the Project Proponent durinS the inspection.

l. The PP shall furnish an affidavit stating that we will not do any construction

activity before obtaining EC.

The Sub Committee report war placed in the 4lli Meetint of SEAC held on 27.09.2023

and the same is ar followJ.

On-Site lnrp€ction - ObrervationJ

. Ongoing Connruction Work: As per the PP and EIA coordinator, the work in R

& J blocks has been completed and they have been fully occupied. The work in

Block T (which had rubrtantial expanrion with additional I floor, is rtill going

on, and yet it has partially been occupied - rairing concerns for the rafety of the

residents. ln fact. clore of 8 floors have been occupied as per the PP's own

admiJrion, and yet the lift in that block ir not yet functioning!

. The following phototraphs provide a glimpse of the ongoing work in Block T

and it5 occupancy rtatus

. Sewaqe Treatment: There i, one 4OO KLD rewage treatment pla at the proiect

rite. which in principle would meet the treatment requireme
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expaniion. The plant ii based on sBR technology and disposes 168 KLD of waste

water after treatment to CMWSSB rewer.

The STP and the surroundinS arear are not in running,/good condition during the

rite vi5it. ln fact. the STP war not even functioning at the time of intpection. The

PP and EIA coordinator claimed that the storage tank has enough capacity and

the warte war being collected in the storage tank, and would be tubtequently

treated.

However, lookint at the plant condition, it didn't appear like that proper

treatment is beinS done before lettint into the CMWSSB sewer.

Further, contrary to the claimt of treenbelt developing around the STP area, the

surroundingr looked completely barren during the inspection. The followinS

phototraphr taken durinS the intpection provide a SlimpJe of the STP and itt

surroundintr.

The sTP ii beint maintained by 3d party - M,/J KLP. However, the maintenance

a5 highlithted here. has not been up to the mark.

DrinkingWaler: The residents are tupplied drinkint water through underground

tank ryitem. The overhead tank ttore water for fire extinguithin8 purposet.

The pumping facility for the drinking water teem to be workint and in

reasonable condition aJ thown in the phototraph below.

Solid Waste and Oryanic WaJte: The waste collection is throuth CMDA

approved third party service provider. Even though, the residentt are asked to

do the warte Setregation at Jource, there it no adequate mechanism to enture

the setretation post collection and transportation from the proiect premiset.

The oryanic waste convertor hat been purchased, but ha, not been us€d tince

inception.

Overall. the waste collection and dispotal facilitieJ do not seem to be adequately

maintained by the PP.

OSR Development: The O'R area hat not been developed at all in fact. the

neighbouring areas are well developed with Proper t reenbelt, but the project

specific 05R has no tree plantation and/or develoPment
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. The rame ir the rtatur of the area earmarked for the power generation facilities,

with poor acceJr and rurroundints.

. The followint phototraph provides a tlimpse of the OSR and area earmarked

for power teneration facilitier.

. Solar Panelj: The PP ha5 ro far made no efforts to utilize the rooftop for

initallation of solar panels. The scope also looks minimal - at least on the

rooftopr of R & 5 Block (to which the inJpection team hal been tiven acceir).

. The proiect proponent may have to explore other options for meetint the

requirement of covering 5096 of the roof top area with solar panelJ.

o Green Cover: The project site has very little tree cover. Trees have in fact not

been planted, and kept in bagi. Minimal Sreen cover is reen near the iurface

parking facility - that too in a very narrow nrip (largely due to non-availability

of land area for green cover development).

. Ar mentioned above, the OSR area as well as the area near the STP provide rome

scope for greenbelt development. However, there has so far been no effort made

by the PP to develop Breen cover.

Ecological Damage fu ierrment

o As outlined in Annexure ll. the ecolotical damates asrociated with the project

under consideration have been ejtimated u5int three different methodologier,

namely:

o CPCB methodology

o SEAC methodology

o EAC methodoloSy

. The table below provides summary of the eJtimated damages under each

methodology:

The highen among the three ertimate, iJ RJ. 2.63 crore, estima udng CrcB

MEM CHA
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S. No. Methodology Enimated Damage (lNR)

I CPCB methodology 2.63,43,750

2 SEAC methodoloty 1,09.55.000

3 EAC methodology 17,35,000
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5. Recommendation

. The OM (22-21/2O2O-lA.lll. dated O7.O7 -2021) provider soP for dealint with

violation cases. Accordingly, in addition to the implementation of EMP in a time-

bound manner, the project proponent (in the cases where the proiect activity is

permirrible) will be required to rubmit a bank Suarantee equivalent to the

amount of Remediation Plan and Natural and Community Resource

AuSmentation Plan.

. The estimated damates due to the project activity are approximately RJ. 2.63

crore.

The Project Proponent shall provide a clear plan of implementation towards

ecolotical remediation. natural resource and community autmentation. To the

extent porsible all remediation/augmentation activities thall take place near the

project rite to enrure posJible reversal of damate cauted by the construction

without environmental clearance.

o As objerved in the report, the treenbelt and tree cover at the pro.iect tite

is very minimal. The PP shall tpend at leatt part of the rettoration budget

for greenbelt dwelopment at the proiect tite.

ln addition, the PP may be arked to furnirh plan and proof for undertaking the

propoied CER activitiet in the nearby schoolt.

The PP may be asked to submit affidavit for undertakint maintenance of sTP and

other facilities for l0 yeari at the project site.

AJ mentioned in the report, there appeart to be little scope for undertakint roof

top Jolar panel installation at the project tite. The PP thall explore other oPtions

to fulfil the requirement and furniJh the plan for the Jame.

The rubcommittee opinet the Srant of Environmental Clearance to M/s

sanklecha lnfra Projectt Pvt. Ltd. may be considered by SEAC tubiect to the

above-mentioned conditiont.

Annexure ll

EcoloSical Damage AjteJtment

l. CPCB Methodolotv

The Environmental Compensation (EC) as per CPCB methodology it 8i
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EC=Pl xN xRxSx LF

where,

Pl= Pollution lndex

N=Number of days of violation took place

R= Rupee factor for EC

5= Scale of Operation factor

LF= Location Factor

Pl: lnduJtrial rectorr have been catetorized based on Pollution lndex: Red - 60 to 100;

OranSe - 4l to 59; and Green - 2l to 40.

N: The period between the day of violation ob6erved,/due date of direction'r compliance

and the date of verification by CPCB/SPCB/PCC is considered ar number of days of

violation.

R: Factor in rupees, with a minimum of 100, and a maximum of 5O0i with 25O a, the

sutterted figure in the violation carer.

5: Scale of Operation: 0.5 for micro or small; l.O for medium; and 1.5 for large unitJ.

LF: Location in termr of proximity to the la€e habitationr and indurtry unit. For the

induJtrial unit located within Municipal Boundary or up to lO km dirtance from the

boundary of the city/ town, the following faaors (LF) may be ured:

Sl. No Population (million) Location Factor (LF)

I Lers than I 1.0

2 Ito<5 1.25

3 5to<lO 1.5

4 lO and above 2.O

Parameterr Value consider€d for damate asjersment:

MEM CH

Parameter
ConJidered

Value JuJtification

Pollution

index (Pl)
50 The project ir buildint and conjtruction proiect and

the proiect falls under schedule 
,l(a) 

of EIA
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notification, 2006. The total built-up area of the

proiect ir 39373.58 rq.m.

The project is considered under orange category

(pollution index 4l to 59). The averate of the ran8e,

viz.. 50 is considered as the applicable Pl value.

Number of

days of

violation

took place

(N)

1686

Start date (12.01.2O19): This is the self-declared ttart

date of construction without valid EC by the PP.

End date (26.08.2O23): The date of inrpection by the

Jub{ommittee.

Thus, total number of days under violation i5

considered a5 1686 dayt.

Rupee factor

for EC (R)
250

The project fallr under violation catetory aJ

conrtruction was undertaken without obtainint

environmental clearance.

Thus, the rupee factor for environmental

compenJation ir conridered ar 250.

Scale of

operation

factor (5)

r.0
The proiect is establirhed with the capital cott

(project cost) of Rt. 109.55. Thus, factor for scale of

operation i5 conridered at 1.0

Location

factor (LF)
1.25

The location factor varies from 1.0 to 2.0.

The project site falli under the city limits of Chennai

Hence. value is conridered ar 1.25

Environmental Compentation (EC) as derived by CPCB: EC = Pl xNxRxSxLF

EC = 50 X 1686 x 25O x 1.0 x 1.25 = Rs. 2.63,43,750 /'
ll. SEAC Methodologv

The details of methodoloty are as follows:

The level of ecological damage it categorized at

i. Low level ecological Damage: lf only procedural violations are involved, ruch

as startint conrtruction at ,ite without obtained EC
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ii. Medium Level Ecological Damage: If procedural violationr are involved (i.e.,

conJtruction at the iite without obtaininS EC), plur infraJtructural violations

ruch a5 deviation from CMDA,/local body approval, and non-operation of

the proiect.

iii. Hith Level Ecological Damage: If procedural violationt are involved (i.e.,

construction at the rite without obtaining EC), plut infrattructural violation

such aJ deviation from CMDA,/local body approval, and the con5tructed Part

is under operation and/or utilized.

iv. The fund allocation for ecological remediation, natural resource

au8mentation and community retource auSmentation and penalty will be

based on below mentioned criteria.

The project proponent hat not obtained Environmental Clearance and the Proiect i5 in

operation. BaJed on the above taid remarks, the proiect i5 cateSorized as High'Level

Ecolodcal Damage (under operation).

The Environmental Compentation for the proiect i5 at follows

t€veb of

damatet

Ecological

remediatio

n cott (9/o

of project

cort)

Natural

reJource

augmentatio

n con (96 of

proiect con)

Community

reJource

autmentado

n cost (o/o of

proiect con)

CER (9o

of proiect

cost)

TOTAT (% of

proiect con)

Low level

ecoloSical

damate

o.25 0.lo 0.15 o.25 o.7 5

Medium

level

ecoloSical

damage

o.35 o.l5 o.25 o.50 1.25

Hith level

ecological

damage

0.50 o.20 0.30 r.o0 2.OO
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Level of

damaget

Ecological

remediation

on cost (o/o

of proiect

cost)

Natural

resource

augmentation

on cott (Vo of

project cost)

Community

resource

augm€ntation

cost (o/o of

project cost)

CER (% of

proiect

cost)

Total (o/o

of project

cort)

High level

ecological

damage

o.5 o.2 o.3 1.0 2.O

Amount

(R5. in

lakh,

calculated

bared on

the proiect

cost

54.775 21.91 32.865 r 09.55 219.1

sub Total
t09.55

(i.e, 54.77 5+21.91 + 32.865)
1o9.55 219.t

The value of Ecological remediation, Natural resource augmentation and Community

resource autmentation total compenration value ii considered under Environmental

Compenration.

Thur. Environmental CompenJation under thiJ mEthod iJ RJ. 109.55 lakhs

ll l. EAC (MoEF&CC'I Methodologv

The damate cort attributable to the additional construction carried out without the

Environmental Clearance has been estimated ar followr by the EIA coordinator:

MEMB CHAI

51. No Damage Head Damage cort (lakh,

I Air Pollution 5.12

2 Vy'ater Pollution 2.19
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3 Noise Pollution o.50

4 Land Pollution 5.61

5 Rirk 4.00

Total 17.42

This damaSe has been allocated acrost ecological remediation, natural resource

autmentation, and community augmentation plans at follows:

51. No. DetailJ Allocation (lakhi)

1 EcoloSical remediation 3.OO

2 Natural

autmentation Plan

retource 1.50

3 Community

auSmentation plan

retource 1.28

Total 5.78

With allocation acrott three yeart, the total allocation har been ettimated as Rs. 17.35

lakhJ - same as the ettimated damage cortt above.

The above sub<ommittee report wat Placed in 418tr SEAC meeting held on l9'lO'2O23'

Bajed on the recommendation of the ,ub<ommittee' SEAC decided to (all for

addltional details ar follows

. The Project Proponent thall Provide a clear plan of imPlementation towards

ecologiGl remediation, natural reJource and community augmentation To the

extent postible all remediation/augmentation activitiet Jhall take place near the

pro.iect site to ensure possible reversal of damate caused by the conttruction

without environmental clearance.

The PP shall Jubmit an action plan for greenbelt develoPment at t project site

MEM

a5 tree cover at the Project Jite iJ very minimal.
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. ln addition, the PP may be asked to furnilh plan and proof for undertaking the

proposed CER activities in the nearby rchools.

o The PP rhall rubmit affidavit for undertaking maintenance of STP and other

facilitier for lO yearr at the proiect site,

. The PPshall rubmit action plantofulfil the requirement of undertaking rooftop
solar panel installation at the project site.

On receipt ofthe above, further deliberationr will be carried out. Hence, the proponent

iJ advised to submit the additional documentr/information ar rought above within the

period of 30 dayr failing which your proposal will automatically get delined from the

PARIVRESH portal.

Agenda No: 41816

(File No.10334/2023)

Proposed Expanrion in Construction of Reridential and Commercial Group

Development at s.Nor. l33nA, 134/2, 136A, 136/2A, 136/28, t3Z, l3B, t39, t.to,
l4lnA, l4lnB, l4l/2 ol Koluthuvanchery Village, Sriperumbudur Tatuk,

Kancheepuram Dinrict, Tamil Nadu by Ws. Sheetala Credit and Holdings private

Limited - For Environmentat Clearance (SIA/TN/INFRAZ439gg5/2c,23 dt.t1-O9.2O23)

The proposal was placed in this 418th Meetint of SEAC held on 19.10.2023. The details

of the project furnished by the proponent are available in the webjite (parivejh.nic.in).

The SEAC noted the following:

l. The project proponent, IWs. Sheetala Credit and Holdintj private Limited has

applied for Environmental Clearance for the propored Expanrion in

Conrtruction of Residential and Commercial Group Development at S.NoJ.

133/1t\ 134/2,136/1,136/2A,136/28,137, t38, t39, l4O. t4t/t* t4t/t}, t4t/2
of Koluthwanchery Villate, Sriperumbudur Taluk, Kancheepuram Dirtrict, Tamil

Nadu.

2. The proiecvactivity is covered under Category "82" of ltem 8(a) ..Building &

Construction Proiects' of the Schedule to the EIA Notification. 2006.

3. M/s Ecotech tabs Private Limited iJ the EIA ConJultant for the proiect.

4. Earlier. EC was iJrued in the name of lwt
tr.No.SElAA/TN/F.No.646O/EC/8(a)/557/2017 dated

Vall RCK vide

8 for the
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Conrtructlon of Reridential & Commercial Sroup Development in the tame area.

EC was accorded for a plot atea of 4O3O2.54 Sqm and a built-uP area of

70826.868 Sqm.

5. Later, tws. Sheetala Credit and HoldinSt Private Limited ha5 Purchased the above

mentioned Land from M/t. Vallal RCK through Sale Deed Document

No.5903 /2022 draed.22.O4.2O22.

6. The proponent IWt. 5heetala Credit and Holdintt Private Limited, after Purchate

of land, hal modified the buildint Plan and has tubmitted a frerh proposal seeking

Environmental Clearance for a plot area of the Project it 43140m'and built'up

area ofl'13985.62 m'. TotalSaleable DU'5 (dwelling unitr) is 655 dwelling units'

7. Salient featuret ofthe proiect at submitted bythe Project proponent are as followt:

CHAI

PROJECT SUMMARY

UnitTotal QuantityDeicliptionSl. No

GENERAL

SQMT43140.OOPlot Area

SQMT1139A5.62Propoted Built UP Area2

No655Total no of Saleable DU'5/Villas3

Mr84 Max Height - (Height of tallett block)

l6 (15 retidential

I commercial)

No. of BuildinS Blockt

Community facilitie,

(Reridential5

No.G+5Max No of Floors6

No.5107Expected Population (Reridential +Floati7

CR363Total Cott of ProiectI
aonstruction of Retidential and

Commercial Group Development

Proiect Activity :9

AREAS

SQMT22268.63Permissible Ground Coverage Arear0

T22268.63(52o/o1l PropoJed Ground Coverage Area

SEAC ,TN
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7

9

t2 Permirrible FSI Area SQMT

Proposed FSI Area 86038.95 SQMT

Other Non FSI Arear - including baseme 3492.76 SQMT

area etc.

l5 113985.62 SQMT

16 Total Water Requirement

resh water requirement

reated Water Requirement 236

stewater Generation 517

85500

l3

14

591

355

KLD

KTD

KLD

KLD

Proposed Total Built Up Area

WATER

pored Capacity of sTP 600 (2 nor of

3OOKLD)

KLD

t
23

22

reated Water Available for Reuse

urpluJ treated water to be discharged i

unicipal Sewer with Prior permirrion, if

reated Water Recycled

(255 KtD of

treated water

will be used for

avenue

plantation)

491

236 KtD

KLD

KI.D

RAINWATER HARVE'TING

24 nwater Harverting - RechaBe Pits
l

a7 No.
25 inwater Harvertint Sump Capacity 160 143

PARKING

25 I Parking Required as per Building Ba 797 car parking ECS

and 445 bike

parkinS

26 Propored Total Parkint 797 car parking 
^

and 445 
{*/l

ECs
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parking

arking in Batementt

GREEN AREA

EC527
li

6513.46 SQMTProposed Green Area (Minimum 15,Oo/o of

plot area)

43140otalarea

loExirting treei on plot

540Number of treet to be planted

2A

Number of treet to be trantplanted/cut

SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT

KGlDAY252029 Iotal Solid Watte Generation

looS KGlDAOrtanic waste30

WiII be treated in

O€anic Waite

Converter and

ured ar manure for

gardening.

YKGlDAMode of Treatment & DitPotal3r

29

(Wll be used as

manure for

Sreenbelt

development)

KG/DAYQuantity of Sludge Generated from STP &

Dirporal

32

K6/DAQuantity of E-Watte Gen€ration & Disposal33

Ouantity of Hazardous waste Generation
I

lDirposal

34

POWER / GREEN POUOER

LPD

4000fotal Power Requirement34
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35 DG ret backup t6Q KVA

36 No of DG Sets 4 Nos of 250KVA, No.

2 Nos of 32O KVA.

37 Solar Panels - Roof Coverage lll3.3l5 rqm 5Oo/o

38 Hot Water Requirement IO KLD

Of which met by Solar Panelt

POPUIATION

Residential 447
TotalVisitors 460

Total Population 5t07

EMP & CER

CER Cost Rr. 34O Lakhsf

EMP Cost Conrtruction Pha5e:

Capital Cost - tu.I3.25 l-akhs

O&M Coit/Annum fu.4.5 Lakhs

Operational Phase:

Capital Cort - tu.331.18 Lakhs

Recurrint CoJt (per annum) - 54.65 Lakht

N F

The Committee discurred the matter and recommended the prorcral for grant of
environmental clearance iubject to the Jtandard conditionr as per the Annexure ll of
this minutes & normal conditions stipulated by MOEF 6.CC, in addition to the

following specific conditionr:

Additional Conditionr:

l. The conrtruction Jhall comply with Green Building normr and shall get minimum

IGBC Gold ratint.

2. The proponent shall obtain an conxent letter from Kundrathur Municipality for
reusing the treated wartewater for avenue plantationj before

from TNPCB.

atnt
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3. sTP Jhall be installed on lo-year BOOT ba5is, to that the conttruction and

maintenance are combined in one tingle responsibility.

4. The proiect proponent shall provide entry and exit pointt for the OSR area, Play

area aJ per the norms for the public usage and at committed. The PP shall

construct a pond of appropriate size in the earmarked OSR land in contultation

with the local body. The pond should be modelled like a temple tank with

parapet wal15. rteps, etc. The pond is meant to Play three hydraulic roles, namely

(l) ar a storate. which acted at inturance ataintt low rainfall periods and also

recharges groundwater in the turrounding area, (2) as a flood control meature.

preventinS Joil erotion and waJtate of runoff waters durinS the Period of heavy

rainfall, and (3) at a device which wat crucial to the overall eco-ryttem.

5. Project proponent is advited to exPlore the postibility and gettint the cement in

a clored container rather throuSh the plaJtic bag to prevent dust emitsiont at the

time of loadin&/unloadinS.

6. Project proponent should ensure that there will be no u5e of "Single ute of

Plartic- (rUP).

7. The proponent should provide the tufficient electric vehicle cha€in8 Points at

per the requirementt at tround level and allocate the safe and tuitable Place in

the premirer for the same.

8. The proiect proponent lhould develop green belt in the Proiect area as per the

plan rubmitted and alto follow the Suidelinet of CPCB/Development authority

for Sreen belt as per the norms.

9. Project proponent thould invest the CSR/CER amount aJ per the proPotal and

submit the compliance repon regularly to the concerned authority/Directorate

of environment.

lO. Proponent thould tubmit the certified compliance report of previous/Present EC

alont with action taken report to the Regional office MoEF&CclDirector of

Environment and other concernint authority regularly.

ll. Proponent Jhall provide the dual pipeline network in the Proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for dlfferent PurPotet and also provide monitoring

sSEAC -TN
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mechanirm for the rame. sTP treated water not to be dircharged outside the

premiseJ without the permission of the concerned authority.

12. The proiect proponent rhall provide a measurint device for monitoring the
variour rources of water rupply namely frelh water, treated warte water and
harverted rain water.

13, The proponent should provide the MoU with STP5' owner/concerned
department for tetting the tTPr treated water for construction uJe.

14. Ar agreed by the proiect proponent, the CER con k RJ.34O lakhs and the amount

shall be utilized for the following activitier before obtainint CTE from TNpCB.

c

S.No CER Activity Con (in Ri.)

I Conitruction of dialyrir center in Alangudi Government

Hospital

Rs. 10O Lakhs

2 Towards the following Government Jchools for

lmprovement of school infrattructure, Sanitation

facility, library, Drinking water treatment plant, Solar

lightint & rmart clars (LED Proiector with compute.),

Furniture. development of rporti facilitier, Greenbelt

development within rchool campus, Additional

classroomr for schook and Maintenance of toilet for the

rchoolsi

i) Government Adidravida welfare higher

secondary school, Madhanandapuram.

ii) Ayyappathantal Government ,chool.

Ayya ppatha nta I.

iii) 55C Government hither secondary school,

Thandalam

iv) Government Primary school, Thandalam

v) Government school, Mangadu

v0 Government Adidravidar welfar€ Primary

,chool

tu.4o Lakhs

Rr.40 Lakht

Rr.zlo Lakhs

Rs.40 Lakhs

Rs.40 takhs

Rs.zlo takhs

t)

Total Rr. 34O

7$r,n'
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Agenda No: 418 - 17.

(File No: 1O453/2023)

Proposed expansion and conrtruction of Additional Court Buildint Comprilint of

Basement Stilt and three floors above the stilt to accommodate l8 Court Halls in the

Dittrict Court Campur at SF. No. 814/2, 516/12,82Ol3 of Tallakulam Village, Madurai

North Taluk, Madurai, Tamil Nadu by the PP lws. Public WorkJ Department, Madurai

- For Environmental Clearance. (SlA/fN/NFM2/447214/2O23, Dt.09.10.2023)

The proposal was placed for appraisal in 418rh meetint of JEAC held on 19.10.2023.

The detaili of the project furnished by the proponent are Siven in the webrite

(pariverh.nic.in).

Bated on the documents submitted and presentation made by the proiect proponent

along with the consultant. the followinS factr have emerted:

l. The environmental clearance iJ sought for PropoJed expanjion and conrtruction

of Additional Court Buildint CompriJint of Barement Stilt and three floors above

the stilt to accommodate 18 Court Halls in the District Court Campur at 5F. No.

814/2, $6n2, 82Ol3 of Tallakulam Villate, Madurai North Taluk, Madurai,

Tamil Nadu by the PP Ws. Public Work Department, Madurai.

2. M,/r. Enviro Care lndia Private Limited iJ the EIA Consultant for the proiect.

3. Total plot area of the proiect ir 68930.00 m2 and built-up areais 58241.41 m2

(Exittint - 25728.20 m2 + Propored - 32513-21 m2) respectively.

4. Maximum number of floors will be B+G+3 and maximum height ofthe building

will be i7.50 m.

5. Total Saleable DUI (dwellinS units) is 0.

6. salient featurer of the proiect a, submitted by the project proponent:

MEMB CH

PROJECT SUMMARY

Jl. No. Deicription Total Quantity Unit

GENERAL

I Plot Area 68930.OO
t

SQMT
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sQMT2 Propored Built Up Area 58241.41 m2

(Exittint - 25728.20 m2

+ Propored expansion -

32513.21 m2)

No.3 Total no of Saleable DU\y'r'illas 0

4 Max Height - (Heitht of tallest block) 17.60 M

5 No of Euilding Blockt (Residential +

Community facjlitier)

6 Max No of Floors 3 No

No7 Expected Population (Residential +

Floating)

7OO+2'|0O = 2800

CRTotal Cort of Proiect 166.00

Project Activity District Court Buildint.9

AREAS

sQMTlo Permissible Ground Coverage Area (xxolo)

17451.20 (Existing -

9661-20 + Proposed -

7790.OO)

SQMTll Propored Ground Coverage Area (25.32olo)

17913.53

5QMT

SQMT

12

l3

Permissible F5l Area (xxx)

Propored FSI Area

SQMTt4 Other Non FSI Areas - including basement

area etc.

14018.3 5

32513.21 JQMTl5 Proposed Total Built Up Area

WATER

84.00 KLD16 Total Water Requirement

Fresh water requirement 64.@ t rt
KLD17
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l8 Treated Water Requirement 20.oo KLD

l9 \X/aJtewater 6eneration 67.20 KLD

20 Proposed Capacity of STP I OO.O0 KLD

21 Treated Water Available for ReuJe

22 Treated Water Recycled

KLD

20.oo KLD

23 Surplus tr€ated water to be ditcharged in

Municipal Sewer with Prior permiJtion. if

any

KtD

MEMB CH N

RAINWATER HARVESTIN6

No.Rainwater HarveitinS - Recharge Pits24

8900 (Pond) M3Rainwater Harvesting 5ump Capacity25

PARKIN6

Two-Wheeler - 1650

Four-\)Uheeler - 45O

ECsTotal Parking Required at / Building Bye

Lawt

25

Two-\x/heeler - 1739

Four-Wheeler - 492

EC t26 Propoted Total Parkint

Two'Wheeler - 150

Four-Wheeler - 143

Ec,Parkint in Basements27

GREEN AREA

28

No

No.

5QMT

TsQM

No.

Proposed Green Area (Minimum 15.0olo of r0360.r 8

Number of trees to be transPlanted,/cut 5 Cfraniplanted)

SOLID WASTE MANA6EMENT

plot area)

68930.O0Total area

475Existint treeJ on Plot

880Number of treeJ to be Planted
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29 Total Solid Uuarte Generation 0.630 TPD

30 Ortanic waste o.336 TPD

3l Mode of Treatment & Disposal O€anic Watte Converter TPD

32 Quantity of Sludge Generated from STP &

Dirporal

20.00 KG/DAY

33 Quantity of E-Warte Generation &. Disposal 2.OO KG/DAY

34 Quantity of Hazardour wajt€ Generation &.

Dirposal

2.OO LPD

POUUER / GREEN POWER

34 Total Power Requirement 1000

35 DG ret backup 30.250 (2 Nos.) KVA

36 No of DG tett 3 No

37 Solar Panels - Roof Coverage 50 o/o

Hot Water Requirement

Of which met by Solar Panels

38

ME

Population detaik:

CH AN

POPULATION

Re5idential DU'5

POPULATION

POP/DU TOTAL

Total Saleable Du's

Total

Non-Residential

CLUB houre (Employees etc.) Area

Club
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Commercial

Facility ManaSement Jtaff

Total

Visitort

xxo/o of

Reiidential

Population

Residential

xxo/o of

Reridential

Population

Club/CommunitY Hall

700
Commercial

2100
Total Visitort

2800
Total PoPulation

Capital Cort - fu. 116.50 Lakhs'

Operation Cott - R5. 15.50 Lakhs'
EMP Con

Rs.l56 LakhsCER Coit

Details of CER Activitiet

Adon Pba

Bud8ittty

fffootfon
(rrlililB) l

166Beautification and improvement of Lake

intide the Project tite

Before

obtaining CTO

from TNPCB166 LakhsTotal

The proiect ProPotal falk under Gtegory-8(a) of EIA Notification, 2006 (as

amended)
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The Committee dircuired the matter and recommended a trant of environmental

clearance for the project proposal ar above and subiect to the Jtandard conditionr as

per the Annexure ll of thi5 minuter &. normal conditions stipulated by MOEF &CC,

in addition to the following specific conditions:

Additional Conditions:

l. The PP rhall carry out reteneration of pond within the propored project area

before obtaining CTO from TNpCB.

2. The conrtruction rhall comply with Green Buildint norm, and ,hall tet minimum
l6BC Gold ratinS.

3. STP lhall be inrtalled on lo-year BOOT baris, Jo that the construc on and
maintenance are combined in one 5intle rejponribility.

4' The proiect proponent rhar provide entry and exit pointr for the osR area, pray
area as per the normr for the public usage and a, committed. The pp ,hall
con5truct a pond of appropriate Jize in the earmarked 05R rand in conJurtation
with the local body. The pond rhould be modelled like a temple tank with
parapet wal15, ltepr. etc, The pond i, meant to play three hydraulic roler, namely
(l) as a Jtorate. which acted as inrurance against low rainfall periods and also
recharges troundwater in the rurrounding area, (2) ar a flood contror mearure.
preventing roil erojion and wartage of runoffwateff during the period of heayy
rainfall, and (3) as a device which wa, crucialto the overall eco_system.

5. Project proponent ir advised to explore the posribility and gettint the cement in
a cloied container rather through the plartic bag to prevent dust emisjions at the
time of loadint/unloading.

6. Proiect proponent rhould enrure that there will be no ure of ..Single ure of
Plaitic- (5UP).

7. The proponent should provide the ,ufficient electric vehicle charging point5 a5
per the requirements at ground level and allocate the safe and ,uitable place in
the premiier for the rame.

8. The proiect proponent Jhould develop green belt in the townrhip rthe plan
submitted and also follow the guideline, of CpcB/Developm
green be
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9. Project proponent should invest th€ CSR amount as per the ProPosal and tubmit

the compliance report retularly to the concerned authority/Directorate of

environment.

lO. Proponent should tubmit the certified comPliance repo( of previour/Present EC

along with action taken rePort to the Regional office MoEF DFO/Director of

Environment and other concerning authority retularly'

ll. Proponent Jhall Provide the dual pipeline network in the Proiect for utilization

of treated water of STP for different purposes and also provide the monitoring

mechanism for the tame. STP treated water not to be discharged outride the

premise5 without the permiJsion of the concerned authority'

12.The project ProPonent thall Provide a meaturinS device for monitoring the

variouJ sourcet of water suPPly namely fresh water' treated waste water and

harvetted rain water.

13. The ProPonent should Provide the MoU with tTPs' owner/concerned

department for Settint the sTPt treated water for construction uJe'

ANCHAI
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MEM

ANNEXURE-I

IAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES LOCATED wlTHIN I KM5PEC

FROM THE RESERVE FORESTS

Since the R.F ir located very clore to the propored quarry site, the pp shall

develop Creen Belt Cfhick Tree plantation in hro to three rowr) along the
boundary of the mine lease area before obtaining the CTO from the TNpCB.

2. The proponent shall construct and maintain proper fencing all around the
boundary of the propored working quarry adiacent to the direction of the
location of the Rererved Forert before the commencement of the operation
and rhall furnish the phototraph, showint the ,ame before obtainint the CTO
from TNPCB.

3. The PP shall take stepr ro that the overburden, wajte rock, reject, and fine,
Senerated durint the minint operation,,hall be Jtored in jeparate dumps
poritioned in opposite direction to the location of the rererved forest,

4. The PP rhall ensure that,uch warte/reiect dump, ,hall be properly,ecured to
prevent ercape of material there from in harmful quantitie, which may cauje
degradation of environment and to prevent cauration of floods.

5. The PP shall Jelect the rite for dump, on imperviou, ground to ensure
minimum leaching effects due to precipitationr.

6. The PP shall take necersary 5tep, that wherever possible, the waste rock.
overburden etc. ihall be back-filled into the mine excavation, with a view to
rertorint the land to itr original ure a5 far a, possible.

7. Wherever back-filling of warte rock in the area excavated durint minint
operationi iJ not feasible, the pp shall take adequate Jtep, in dircuj5ion with
the concerned DFO to ruitably terrace the warte dump, enjurint the Jtability
through vetetation to conroridate the green bert deveropment in the area,
adiacent to the rererved forest location.

8. The PP lhall carry out the,cientific inveJtigation, in order to keep the tround
and noire vibrationr caused by blaltint operation, and movem of HEMM
tuch as Excavatorr, TruckJ within safe limit

,EAC .TN
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9. The PP shall not perform tecondary breakage involving the drilling & blasting

in the quarrying operations and it can be replaced with non-conventional

methodr such a5 noite'controlled rock breakers' utage of non-explotive

expaniive materialt/chemicalt, Hydraulic SplittinS based on the ruitable

scientific ttudiet carried out by any reputed scientific and academic institution''

'lO. The PP shall take ad€quate ttePt to control the air Pollution due to finet' duJt'

smoke or SaJeous emi5tions during the quarryint oPerationt within

'Permiisible LimitJ' JPecified under the environmental lawJ'

'Il, The Quarrying and Mining activitiee thall be restricted in the Eco-tentitive

Zone of 60 m from the boundary of the Reserved area and hence the PP shall

not even indulte in con5tructing the haul roadJ in thete areas'

12. No dwelopment on existint JteeP hill slopes or slopes with a hith degree of

erosion shall be permitted. Hence' the PP shall not carry out the quarrying on

JteeP hill sloPes with a gradient of 2@ or more or areas with a hiSh deSree of

erosion on foreitland.

13. The PP shall give an affidavit at the time of leaie execution that there will be

no fellint of treei (or) any encroachment will not be made on these Reterved

Forest lands and also within the Eco- sentitive Zone of 60 m without the prior

permitsion of the State Government in case of reserve forett land as per the

procedures laid down by the State Government'

14. The PP shall not ute plattic carry batt within the quarry area'

15. The PP shall enture that all the haul roads within the quarry lease rhall be

provided with adequate number of road tide drains and thete draint rhall be

kept free form blockage for runoff dispotalt This run off from the road side

drainaSe Jhall relate to the natural drainaSe tyJtem in the area'

16. The PP shall adhere to the provitions of the MoEF had itiued Notification No'

5.O. 1545 dated 25th June 2OO9 regulating certain activities in the eco-

rensitive zone to conserve and Protect the reserved fore5t area from ecological

and environmental Point of view
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GRAVET / RED EARTH & PEBBTES QUARRY _ GENERAL CONDITIONS

l. The proponent shall mandatorily appoint the rtatutory competent

perronr and commence the quarry operationr within the purview of
Miner Act 1952.

2. The proponent shall erect fencing all around the boundary of the

propored area with gates for entry/exit before the commencement of the

operation and shall furnirh the phototraphs/map showint the,ame
before obtaining the CTO from TNPCB.

3. Perennial maintenance of haulage road,/village / panchayat Road shall be

done by the project proponent as required in connection with the
concerned Govt. Authority.

4. The Project Proponent rhall adhere to the working parameter of mining
plan which was Jubmitted at the time of EC appraisal wherein year_wise
plan war mentioned for total excavation. No change in bajic mining
propoJal rhall be carried out without prior approval of the Mininry of
Environment, Forejt and Climate Change, which entail adverre
environmental impactr. even if it i, a part of approved minint plan
modified after grant of EC or granted by State Govt. in the form of Short-
Term Permit (sTp). euery licenje or any other name.

5. Perennial sprinkling arrangement ,hall be in place on the haulage road
for fugitive dust 5upprerjion. Fugitive emiJrion measurement, should be
carried out durint the minint operation at regular intervals.

6. The Proponent shall ensure that the noire level is monitored during
mining operation at the proiect jite for all the machinerie, deployed and
adequate noise level reduction measures undertaken accordingly.

7. Proper baftiers to reduce noise level and dust pollution should be
eitablished by providing greenbelt alont the boundary of the quarryinE
rite and ruitable working methodology to be adopted by considerint the
wind direction.
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8. The purpore of green belt around th€ Proiect it to capture the futitive

emitiiont. carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noite Senerated. in

addition to improvint the ae(hetict

9. Taller/one year old laplings raised in apProPriate size of bags (Preferably

eco-friendly bagd should be planted in proper spacing at Per the advice

of local forett authoritie/botanitt/horticulturiJt with reSard to tite tPecific

choices. The Proponent shall earmark the Sreenbelt area with GPS

coordinates all along the boundary of the proiect 
'ite 

with at leatt 3 meteB

wide and in between blocki in an organized manner'

lO. Noite and Vibration Related: (i) APproPriate measuret should be taken

for control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment'

Workers engaged in operationt of HEMM' etc should be Provided with

ear plugt/muffr, (iii) Noite levels rhould be monitored regularly (on

weekly basis) near the maior sources of noite Seneration within the core

zone,

11. The oPeration ofthe quarry should not affect the agricultural activitieJ &

water bodiet near the proiect tite and a 50 m Jafety dittance from water

body should be maintained without carryint any activity' The proponent

shall take apProPriate measuret for "Sik Management- and Prepare a SOP

for periodical de-siltation indicatint the Po5sible silt content and size in

cate of any agricultural land exists around the quarry'

12.The proPonent thall provide sedimentation tank / tettlinS tank with

adequate caPacity for runoff manatement'

13. The proponent thall enture that the transPortation of the quarried Sranite

stonesshallnotcauseanyhindrancetotheVillaSePeople/ExistingVillaSe

Road and Jhall take adequate safety Precautionary measures while the

vehiclet are Passint through the tchoolt / hoJPital' The Proiect Proponent

shall enture that the road may not be damaged due to transPortation of

the quarried Iranite stones; and transport of Sranite stones will be at Per

IRC Guidelines with respect to complying with traffic

density.

ion and
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14. To ensure rafety mearures along the boundary of the quarry iite. iecurity

SuardJ are to be ported during the entire period of the mining operation.

15. The Proiect Proponent shall comply with the provisionJ of the Mines

RuleJ 1955 for enrurint rafety. health and welfare of the people working

in the miner and the iurroundint habitantr.

16. The proiect proponent shall ensure that the provirions of the MMDR Act.

1957. the MCDR 2Ol7 and Tamilnadu Minor Mineral Concerrion Rule,

1959 are compiled by carrying out the quarrying operations in a skillful,
5cientific and ryJtematic manner keeping in view proper Jafety of the
Iabour, structure and the public and public works located in that vicinity
of the quarryint area and in a manner to preserve the envirooment and
ecology of the area.

17. The quarrying activity shall be sropped if the entire quantity indicated in
the Mining plan ij quarried even before the expiry of the quarry lease
period and the same rhall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology
aod Minind Dirtrict Environmental Engineer ffNrcB) by the proponent
without fail.

18. The Project Propon€nt shall abide by the annual production ,cheduled
specified in the approved mining plan and if any deviation is obrerved. it
will render the proiect proponent liable for letal action in accordance
with Environment and Mining Law'.

19. Prior clearance from Forertry & Wild Life including clearance from
committee of the National Board for rMldlife aJ applicable shall be
obtained before rtartint the quarryint operation, if the proiect eite
attractr the NBWL clearance, ar per the exiJting law,rom time to time.

20.All the conditions imposed by the AssistanVDeputy Director, Geology &
Mining, concerned Dirtrict in the minint plan approval letter and the
Precise area communication letter isrued by concerned District Collector
rhould be rtrictly followed.

21. That the trant of thir E.C. i, irsued from the environment ntle only,
and does not abrolve the proiect proponent from the rtatutory
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oblitations prercribed under any other law or any other instrument in

force. The sole and complete responsibility, to comply with the

conditiont laid down in all other lawr for the time-being in force, reitt

with the project proponent.

22.The mining lease holders shall, after ceasing minint operationr. undertake

re-trarsint the minint area and any other area which may have been

dirturbed due to their mining activities and restore the land to a condition

which ir fit for groMh of fodder, flora, fauna etc,

23.As per the MoEF& CC Office Memorandum F.No. 22-65/2017-lA.lll

dated: 3O.O9.2O20 and, 2O.1O.2O2O the proponent rhall adhere EMP

furnished.
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ROUGH 
'TONTJEILY/BIUE 

MfiAt QUARRY

l) The PP shall inform send the 'Notice of Openint' of the quarry to the Director

of Miner Safety, Chennai Region before obtaining the CTO from the TNPCB.

2) The Project Proponent rhall abide by the annual production scheduled

specified in the approved minint plan and if any deviation is obrerved, it will

render the Project Proponent liable for legal action in accordance with

Environment and Mining Laws.

3) The proponent shall appoint the rtatutory competent personr relevant to the

proposed quarry size as per the provisiont of Mines Act 1952 and

Metalliferou5 Mines Retulationr, 1961, as amended from time to time.

4) Within a period one month from the execution of lease deed, the PP rhall

enture that the personr deployed in the quarry including all the contractual

employeer^ruck driverJ Jhall undergo initial/periodical training in the DGMS

approved 6VTC rituated in Trichy / Salem / Horur.

5) The PP shall conrtruct a Sarland drain of rize, gradient and lentth around the

proposed quarry incorporating garland canal, Jilt trapr. Jiltation pond and

outflow channel connecting to a natural drain should be provided prior to

the commencement of minint. Garland drain. rilt-trapr, siltation pondi and

outflow channel rhould be de-silted periodically and geo-tatged photographt

of the procers should be included in the HYCR.

6) Monitoring of drainate water should be carried out at different Jeaions by an

NABL accredited lab and clear water rhould only be dircharged into the

natural stream. Geo-tatted photographJ of th€ drainate and rampling rite

ihould be tubmitted alont with HYCR.

7) The proponent shall inrtall the'53 (or) G2'type of fencing all around the

boundary of the proposed working quarry with tates for entry/exit before the

commencement of the operation a5 recommended in the DGMS Circular.

l1l1959 and shall furnish the photoSraphr 5howint the rame before obtaining

the CTO from TNPCB.

8) The Proponent shall Jubmit a conceptual 'slope Stability

incorporatint the bencher 6. accerJible haul road approved by

Action Plan'

l$Xo^,",^"o
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AD (Mine, for the propored quarry to the DEE/TNPCB at the time of

obtainint the CTO.

9) The PP rhall ensure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are undergoing the initial/periodical

medical examination in the DGMS approved OHS Clinics/Horpitals as per the

DGMS Circular No. Ol of 20ii before they are enSaged in mininS activities.

lo)The PP rhall eniure that the persons employed in the quarry whether

permanent, temporary or contractual are provided with adequate PPE' before

entated in minint operations.

ll) The PP shall meticulourly carry out the mititation mearurer ar ipelt out in the

approved EMP.

12) Proper barrierr to reduce noire level and durt pollution Jhould be ertablirhed

by providint greenbelt along the boundary of the quarrying rite and suitable

workinS methodoloty rhould be adopted by conridering the wind direction.

l3)The Project Proponent Jhall ensure that the fundt earmarked for

environmental protection mearurer are kept in a teparate bank account and

should not b€ diverted for other purposes. Year-wise expenditure should be

included in the HYCR.

l4)The Project Proponent rhall rend a copy of the EC to the concerned

Panchayat/local body.

15) Perennial maintenance of haulate road,/villate / Panchayat Road thall b€

done by the proiect proponent ai required. in coordination with the

concerned Govt. Authority.

15) Perennial sprinkling arrangements shall be in place on the haulage road for

fugitive durt iupprerrion. Fugitive emisrion measurementt should be carried

out during the minint operation at regular intervalt and tubmit the

conrolidated report to TNrcB once in tix montht.

l7) The Proponent rhall enrure that the noi5e level ir monitored during mining

operation at the project rite for all the machinerier deployed and adequate

noire level reduction mearures are undertaken accordingly. The 
lfport 

on the

periodic4onitoring shall be included in the HYCR. I A' /,- - llll
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l8) Proper barriers to reduce noise level and durt pollution should be established

by providing greenbelt alonS the boundary of the quarryinS site and suitable

workinS methodology to be adopted by considering the wind direction.

19) The purpose of gre€n belt around the project ir to capture the fuSitive

emirsionr, carbon sequestration and to attenuate the noise Benerated. in

addition to improvint th€ aertheticr. A wide rante of inditenoui plant species

should be planted ar given in the appendix. The plant speciej with

dense/moderate canopy of native oritin should be chosen. Species of

rmall/medium/tall trees alternating with ihrubs should be planted in a mixed

manner.

20) Taller/one year old raplint5 raired in appropriate rize of bags

(preferably eco-friendly bagr) should be planted in proper rpacint a, per the

advice of local forert authoritier/botanirt/horticulturist with retard to rite
rpecific choicer. The proponent shall earmark the treenbelt area with GPS

coordinates all along the boundary of the project rite with at leart 3 metert

wide and in between blocks in an organized manner.

2l) Noise and Mbration Related: (i) Appropriate mearureJ should be taken for

control of noise levels below 85 dBA in the work environment. Workert

engaged in operationr of HEMM, etc. rhould be provided with ear

plugs/muffi. (ii) Noire levelr rhould be monitored regularly (on weekly basis)

near the maior iourcei of noise Seneration within the core zone.

2lfhe PP rhall carry out maximum of only one round of controlled blart per

day. reJtricted to the maximum of 30 to 40 number of holes per round with

maintaining maximum charge per delay in such a manner that the blan-

induced Sround vibration level (Peak Particle Velocity) mealured in the

houret/ttructures located at a diitance of 5OO m shall not exceed 2.O mrry',

and no fly rock shall travel beyond 20 m from the rite of blasting.

23)The PP shall ako eniure that the blasting operationr are not carried out on a

'day after day 'baris and a minimum 24 hourr break should be oblerved

between blarting dayr to reduce the environmental impactt

M c
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24) lf'D€ep-hole large diameter drilling and blattint' ir required' then the PP

shall obtain Jpecial permisrion from DGMs.

25)The PP shall enJure that the blatting operations shall be carried out during a

prescribed time interval with a Prior notice to the habitationt tituated around

the proposed quarry after havint posted the sentrie/Suardt adequately to

confirm the non-exPoture of public within the danger zone of 5OO m from

the boundary of the quarry. The PP shall ure the iack hammer drill machine

fitted with the duJt extractor for the drillint oPerationi Juch that the futitive

du't is controlled effectively at the source'

26)The PP shall ensure that the blatting oPerationt are carried out by the

blaster/Mine Mate/Mine Foreman employed by him in accordance with the

provitiont of MMR 1961 and it shall not be carried out by the persons other

than the above statutory Pertonnel'

27)The proPonent shall undertake in a phaJed manner rettoration' reclamation

andrehabilitationofland'affectedbythequarryintoperationJandshall

complete thir work before the concluJion of tuch operations at per the

Environmental Manatement Plan& th€ aPproved Mine Closure Plan'

28)Ground water quality monitoring should be conducted once in every six

months and the rePort thould be Jubmitted to TNPCB'

29)The operation of the quarry should not affect the aSricultural activitiet &

water bodiet near the proiect tite and a 50 m safety dinance from water body

shouldbemaintainedwithoutcarryinSanyactivity.TheProPonentJhalltake

appropriate meaturet for "Silt Management- and prepare a SOP for

periodical de-tiltation indicating the possible silt content and size in crse of

any agricultural land exists around the quarry'

30) The proponent thall provide sedimentation tank / rettlint tank with

adequate capacity for runoff management'

3l) The proPonent shall ensure that the trantportation of the quarried granite

JtonesshallnotcauseanyhindrancetotheVillagePeople/ExininSVillate

Road and shall take adequate safety Precautionary mea s while the

vehicler passing through the schools / hotPital' The Pro POnent
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ihall eniure that the road may not be damated due to transportation of the

quarried granite stones; and tranrport of tranite ,toner will be as per IRC

Guidelines with rerpect to complying with traffic congestion and denrity.

32)To ensure iafety meaJurer along the boundary of the quarry site, recurity

tuards are to be posted during the entire period of the minint operation.

33)The Proiect Proponent rhall comply with the provisions of the Mine, Act,

1952, MMR 196l and Mines Ruler i955 for ensurint,afety, health and
welfare of the people working in the mine, and the ,urroundint habitantJ.

34)The proiect proponent shall ensure that the proviJions of the MMDR Act,
1957&the MCDR 2017 and Tamilnadu MinorMineral Concession Rule, 1959
are compired by carrying out the quarryint operations in a skiflfur, scientilic
and syrtematic manner keeping in view proper jafety of the labour, ,tructure
and the public and public works located in that vicinity of the quar.ying area
and in a manner to preserve the environment and ecology of th€ area.

35)The quarrying activity rhal be itopped if the entire quantity indicated in the
Minint plan is quarried even before the expiry of the quarry leare period and
the ram€ shall be informed to the Dirtrict AD/DD (Geology and Mintng)
Di5trict Environmental Entineer fl-NpCB) and the Director of Miner Safety
(DMS), Chennai Redon by the proponent without fail.

36)The Proiect Proponent shall abide \ the annual production scheduled
specified in the approved minint pran and if any deviation iJ obrerved, it wi
render the Proiect proponent liabre for regar action in accordance with
Environment and Mining Laws.

37)AIl the conditionj impored by the ArsinanvDeputy Director, Geology &
Minint. concerned Dinfict in the mining plan approval letter and the precise

area communication letter irrued by concerned District Collector should be
rtrictly followed.

38)That the grant of thir E.C. it issued from the environmental antle only, and
doer not absolve the project proponent from the other statut oblita
prescribed under any other law or any other instrument in

tions

sole
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and complete reJponribility, to comply with the conditions laid down in all

other laws for the time-beint in force. restr with the proiect proponent.

39)As per the directions contain€d in the OM F.No.22-34/2018-lA.lll dated l6th

January 2020 issued by MoEFCC, the Project Proponent shall, undertake re-

grasrint the mining area and any other area which may have been ditturbed

due to hiJ mining activities and rettore the land to a condition which it fit for

growth of fodder, flora, fauna etc. The compliance of this direction ,hall be

included in the Half Yearly Compliance Report which will be monitored by

5EAC at regular intervals.

40) The mining lease holders shall. after ceatinS mining operationt'

undertake re-SratJing the mining area and any other area which may have

been disturbed due to their mining activities and rettore the land to a

condition which i5 fit for groMh of fodder. flora. fauna etc'

4l) tu per the MoEF&CC Office Memorandum F.No 22'65/2017-lA lll dated:

3O.O1.2O2O and 2O.IO.2O2O the proponent shall adhere to the EMP as

committed.
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SPECIAL MITIGATION MEASURES FOR THE QUARRIES TOCATED IN CI.OsE

PROXIMITY TO THE WINDMILI.S

Existing (or) VirSin Quarrysl

No wind MillJ loGted at a distance of

l5O m to 30O m

Wind Milk located beyond 30O m

Up to 5OO m

I Appointment of l/ll Clars Mines

Manager Certificate of
Competenry under MMR 1961.

Appointment of l/ll Class Miner Manager

Certificate of Competency under MMR

1961.

2 Special precaution, are to be taken

during blartint within danger zone

ruch as postint tuardJ. etc.

Blart deritn paramet€rr should be

mentioned in mining plavscheme. and

may be reviewed by a competent minint

engineer.

3 Blan desitn parameterr shor.rld be

mentioned in mining plan/scheme,

and total charge should be fixed

ruch that it rhould nott exceed 1,3 kt and

26.50 kg respectively.

MCPD

4. The recommendationJ of rcientific

ortanisation need to be

incorporated in the minint
plaVscheme before itr approval.

rcientific rtudy may be conducted if
mine management wants to increare the

MCPD and total explosive charte above

the quantity of l.3O kg and 26.50 kg

respectively. Continuous monitorint urint
teirmograph should also be done in such

caseJ by the mine management.

Fresh

5 Engagement of blasting in-chargi

havint Diploma/Degree in mining

entineering for day-to-day

blasting.

ntagement of blastint in-charte having

Diploma/Detree in mining endneerint for
day-to-day blastint.

E

6. Training of the blarting crew on

controlled blarting practicet

before engaged in operation.

blaiting crew on controlled

iceJ before entaged in

Trainint of the

blartint pract

oPeration.
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7 submirsion of monthly report on

blast design pattern and detailed

explosive consumption ar well at

volume of rock excavation to a

statutory body viz. DGMs. DMG,

PESO or 5PCB.

Submisrion of monthly report on blart

deritn pattern and detailed explosive

conrumption as well as volume of rock

excavation to a natutory body viz. DGMS,

DMG,sPCB. Report of r€corded tround

vibration need to be added in monthly

r€port.

8 Report of recorded ground

vibration need to be added in

monthly report which shall be rent

to all the rtatutory body viz.

DCMs. DMG, SPCB.

Report of recorded ground vibration need

to be added in monthly report which thall

be rent to all the statutory body viz.

D6MS. DMG. SPCB.

9 Small diameter emulsion cartridge

of 25 mm diameter (125 8m

weitht per cartridge) shall be used.

However, ANFO explotives may

ako be used at main exPlotive

charSe.

Electronic (or) Non-electric

detonators (Nonel) shall be uted

in all the blasts for in-hole

explorive initiation and rurface

hole-to-hole firing.

Small diameter emuliion cartridte of 25

mm diameter (125 gm weight per

cartridge) shall be used. However. ANFO

explosiveJ may alJo be used al main

exploJive charte.

I Non-electric detonators (Nonel) thall be

used in all the blastt for in-hole explosive

initiation and turface hole-to-hole firinS.

r0

ll Max. number of holes in a round:

30.

Max. number of holes in a round: 4O to

60.
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TERMS OF REFERENCE CIoR) FOR GRANITE / ROUGH STONE QUARRY

l. ln the case of exiitinE/operatinS mineJ. a letter obtained from the concerned

AD (Mine, shall be iubmined and it rhall include the following:

(i) Original pit dimen5ion

(ii) Quantity achieved Vr EC Approved Quantity

(iii) Balance Quantity as per Mineable Reserve calculated.

(iv) Mined out Depth as on date Vr EC Permitted depth

(v) Details of illetayillicit mining

(vi) Violation in the quarry durint the part workint.

(vii) Quantity of material mined out outride the mine lease area

(viii) Condition of Safety zonelbenchet

(ix) Revised/Modified Mining Plan rhowint the benches of not exceeding

6 m heitht and ultimate depth of not exceedint 5Om.

2. Detaik of habitations around the propored mining area and lateJt VAO

certificate regarding the location of habitations within 3OOm radius from

the periphery of the site.

3. The proponent ir requerted to carry out a survey and enumerate on the

rtructures located within the radiur of (i) 50 m, (ii) IOO m. (iii) 2OO m and

(iv) 30O m (v) 50Om shall be enumerated with detaik such ar dwelling

houser with number of occupantJ, whether it belongs to the owner (or)

not. placer of worship. industrier. factorier, Jheds, etc with indicatint the

owner of the buildint. nature of conrtruction, ate of the building, number

of residentJ, their profersion and income, etc.

4. The PP ihall submit a detailed hydrological report indicating the impact of
proposed quarrying operationr on the waterbodier like lake. water tanks,

etc are lo(ated within I km of the propored quarry.

5. The Proponent rhall carry out Bio diverrity jtudy through reputed

lnstitution and the rame rhall be included in EIA Report.

6. The DFO letter rtating that the proximity dirtance of Reserve Forerts.

Protected Arear, Sanctuariei, Tit€r reserve etc., up to a radiut 5 km from

the pored ritero
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7. In the case of proposed lease in an exirtin8 (or old) quarry where the

benches are not formed (or) partially formed a5 per the approved Minint

Plan. the Project Proponent (PP) shall the PP shall carry out the scientific

rtudier to ar5e5r the rlope rtability of the workint bencher to be constructed

and exiJting quarry wall, by involvint any one of the reputed Research and

Academic lnstitutionr - CSIR-Central Institute of Minint & Fuel Research /
Dhanbad, NIRM/Bangalore, Division of Geotechnical EntineerinS-llT-

Madrat, NIT-Dept of Mining Engg, 5urathkal, and Anna Univertity Chennai'

CEG Campus. The PP thall tubmit a copy of the aforetaid report indicatinS

the stability ttatus of the quarry wall and postible mitigation measuret

durint the time of appraital for obtaininS the EC.

8. However. in case of the fresvvirgin quarrieJ' the ProPonent shall submit a

conceptual 'Slope stability Plan' for the Propoted quarry during the

appraital while ottainint the EC, when the dePth of the workint it

extended beyond 30 m below ground level.

9. The PP shall furnish the affidavit ttating that the blattint operation in the

proposed quarry is carried out by the statutory comPetent perJon at Per the

MMR l96l such at blatter, mining mate' mine foreman' llll Class mines

manager appointed by the proPonent.

lO. The PP thall pretent a conceptual design for carrying out only controlled

blastint operation involvint line drillint and muffle blasting in the propoted

quarry such that the blast-induced Sround vibrationt are controlled at well

as no fly rock travel beyond 30 m from the blalt 5ite.

ll. The EIA Coordinatort shall obtain and furnith the details of quarry/quarries

operated by the ProPonent in the patt. either in the tame location or

elsewhere in the State with video and Photographic evidence5.

12. lf the proponent hat already carried out the mininS activity in the ProPoted

minint lease area after 15.0l.2016' then the proPonent thall furnirh the

followinS detailt from AD,/DD. minet.

13. What was the period of the operation and ttoPpage of the rlier minet

with lart work permit ittued by the AD/DD miner?
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14. Quantity of minerals mined out.

. Highert production achieved in any one year

. Detail of app.oved depth of mining.

. Actual depth of the mining achieved earlier.

. Name of the perion already mined in that leaJer area.

. lf EC and CTO already obtained, the copy of the rame rhall be

eubmitted.

. Whether the mining war carried out ar per the approved mine plan

(or EC if isrued) with stipulated bencher.

15. All corner coordinates of the mine lease area, superimposed on a High-

Rerolution Imagery/Topo sheet, topographic Jheet. geomorphology,

lithology and geology of rhe mining leaje area should be provided. 5uch an

lmagery of the propored area rhould clearly show the land ure and other

ecological featurer of the study area (core and buffer zone).

16. The PP rhall carry out Drone video Jurvey covering the clurter, green belt.

fencint, etc.,

17. The proponent shall furnirh photographr of adequate fencing, green belt

along the periphery including replantation of existint treer & Jafety distance

between the adjacent quarrier & water bodies nearby provided as per the

approved minint plao.

18. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the details of mineral reserves and

mineable reserves, planned production capacity, propored workint
methodoloty with jurtificationr, the anticipated impacts of the minint
operationJ on the surrounding environment. and the remedial measures for
the tame.

19. The Proiect Proponent rhall provide the Organization chart indicating the

appointment of various rtatutory officialj and other competent perronj to
be appointed ar per the proviiions of the Miner Act'1952 and the MMR.

196l for carrying out the quarrying operationr icientifically and

rystematically in order to enrure Jafety and to protect the e t
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20. The Project Proponent Jhall conduct the hydro-geological rtudy conriderint

the contour map of the water table detailing the number of groundwater

pumping &. open welk, and rurface water bodier ruch ar rive6, tanks,

canals, ponds, etc. within I km (radiu, alonS with the collect€d water level

data for both monJoon and non-monroon searons from the AVD,/ TWAD

Jo ar to asser5 the impactt on the wells due to mining activity. Based on

actual monitored data, it may clearly be rhown whether workinS will

interrect groundwater. Neceriary data and documentation in thi5 reSard

may be provided.

21. The proponent shall furnish the bateline data for the environmental and

ecological parameters with reSard to surface water/Sround water quality,

air quality, toil quality & floray'fauna includinB traffic/vehicular movement

itudy.

22. The Proponent shall carry out the Cumulative imPact study due to minint

operationi carried out in the quarry tpecifically with reference to the specific

environment in termt of Joil health. biodiversity, air Pollution, water

pollution, climate chante and flood control & health imPacts. Accordingly'

the Environment Manatement plan should be prepared keepint the

concerned quarry and the surroundlnt habitationr in the mind.

23. Rain water harvettint management with rechartinS details alont with

water balance (both monsoon & non'mon5oon) be submitted.

24. Land use of the ttudy area delineatint foreJt area. atricultural land. trazint

land. wildlife ianctuary, national Park, mitratory routes of fauna' water

bodier. human settlementt and oth€r ecoloSical featuret should be

indicated. trnd use plan of the mine lease area should be PrePared to

encompasJ preoperational, operational and pott oPerational phaseJ and

rubmitted. lmpact, if any. of change of land u5e thould be 8iven.

25. Detaik of the land for ttorage of Overburdennvatte DumPJ (or) Reiects

outside the mine lease, such as extent of land area, distance from mine leate.

it, land use. R&.R itJues. if any, Jhould be provided
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26. Proximity to Arear declared a5 'Critically Polluted' (or) the Project areas

which attractr the court rertrictionJ for minint operationr, rhould also be

indicated and where so required, clearance certifications from the prercribed

Authorities, ruch ar the TNPCB (or) Dept. of Geology and Mining should

be secured and furnished to the effect that the propored mining activitiet

could be considered.

27. Description ofwater conreryation measurer propoJed to be adopted in the

Project rhould be tiven. Detaili of rainwater harverting propoJed in the

Project, if any, should be provided.

28. lmpact on local tranrport infrartructure due to the Project rhould be

indicated.

29. A tree survey itudy shall be carried out (nor.. name of the jpecies. ate,

diameter etc..) both within the mining lease applied area & 3OOm buffer

zone and itj manatement durint mining activity.

30. A detailed mine clorure plan for the proposed project rhall be included in

ElA,/EMP report which rhould be rite-jpecific.

31. Ar a part ofthe study offlora and fauna around the vicinity ofthe proposed

site, the EIA coordinator shall rtrive to educate the local rtudentr on the

importance of prerervint local flora and fauna by involvint them in the

rtudy. wherever posrible.

32. The purpose of 6reen belt around the proiect ir to capture the fugitive

emitsionJ, carbon sequertration and to attenuate the noire tenerated, in

addition to improving the aestheticr. A wide range of indigenous plant

rpecier Jhould be planted ar given in the appendix-l in conJultation with the

DFO, State Agriculture Univerrity. The plant 5pecies with denre/moderate

canopy of native oritin should be chosen. Speciej of Jmalymedium/tall treet

alternating with shrubs should be planted in a mixed manner.

33. Taller/one year old Saplintr raised in appropriate rize of bags, preferably

ecofriendly bags should be planted a, per the advice of local forest

authoritier/botanirt/Horticulturiit with regard to rite Jpec choiceJ. The

nent rhall earmark the greenbelt area with GPS coo all alonSp
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the boundary of the project site with at leart 3 meters wide and in between

blocks in an organized manner

34. A Disaiter management Planshall be prepared and included in the EIA,/EMP

Report for the complete life of the proposed quarry (or) till the end of the

lease period.

35. A Riik AJresrment and management PIan thall be prepared and included in

the EIA,/EMP Report for the complete life of the propored quarry (or) till
the end of the lease period.

36. Occupational Health impacti of the Proiect thould be anticipated and the

proposed preventive mearureJ spelt out in detail. DetailJ of pre-placement

medical examination and periodical medical examination tchedulet thould

be incorporated in the EMP. The proiect tpecific occuPational health

mitigation meaturet with required facilitiet proPosed in the mininS area

may be detailed.

37. Public health implicationt of the Proiect and related activitiei for the

population in the impact zone should be tyttematically evaluated and the

proposed remedial measures thould be detailed alont with budgetary

allocationr,
38. The Socio-economic ,tudiet 5hould be carried out within a 5 km buffer zone

from the mining activity, Meaturet of tocio-economic sitnificance and

influence to the local community propoted to be provided by the Proiect

Proponent thould be indicated, A5 far at potsible, quantitative dimenriont

may b€ Siven with time framel for impl€mentation.

39. Details of litigation pending againtt the project, if any. with direction /order
parred by any Court of Law atainst the Proiect should be 8iven.

40. Benefits of the Proiect if the Proiect it imPlemented thould be spelt out. The

benefitr ofthe Project shall clearly indicate environmental. tocial. economic'

employment potential, etc.

41. lf any quarrying operationt were carried out in the Proposed quarrying site

for which now the EC is toutht. the Proiect Proponent shall fumish the

detailed compliance to EC conditions Siven in the previout EC with the tite

phototraphr which rhall duly be certified by MoEF&CC' Regional Office'

Chennai (or) the concerned DEVTNPCB.

42. ThePPshall prepare the EMP for the entire life of mine and also furnith the

sworn affidavit itating to abide the EMP for the entire life of mine.

43. Concealint any factual information or submittion of faljvfabricated data

and failure to comply with any of the conditions mentioned bove may

rerult in withdrawal of thit Termt of Conditiont betidet att ng penal

in the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.
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Annexure ll

N

Standard Environmental Clearance Conditionr prejcribed by MoEF&CC for

Construction Proiectr,

l. Statutory Compliance:

l. The proiect proponent rhall obtain all necesrary clearance/ permirsion from

all relevant agencies including town plannint authority before

commencement of work. All the conrtruction shall be done in accordance

with the local buildint byelawr.

2. The approval of the Competent Authority rhall be obtained for structural

rafety of buildingr due to earthquakes. adequacy of firefighring equipment

etc ai per National Building Code including protection mearures from

lithtning etc.

3. The project proponent rhall obtain forert clearance under the provi5ionr of
Forert (Conservation) Act, 1986, in care of the diversion of forest land for
non-forert purpore involved in the project.

4. The project proponent shall obtain clearance from the National Board for
Wildlife, if applicable.

5. The project proponent rhall obtain Conrent to ErtabliJh / Operate under the

provirionr of Air (Prevention & Control of pollution) Act, l9g'l and the

Water (Prevention & Control of pollution) Act, 1974 frcm the concerned

state Pollution Control Board/ Committee.

6. The proiect proponent shall obtain the necessary permirsion for drawing of
ground water / surface water required for the prolect from the competent

authority.

7. A certificate of adequacy of available power from the agency ,upplyint
power to the project along with the load allowed for the proiect jhould be

obtained.

8. All other rtatutory clearances such as the approvak for storage ofdiesel from

Chief Controller of Exploiiver. Fire Department and Civil Aviation

Department rhall be obtained, as applicable. by project nents from

the ve competent authoritieJ
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9. The provisions of the Solid Wa e (Management) Rules. 2016, e-Warte

(Management) Rules. 2016. and the Plasticr Warte (Management) Rulet,

2016 rhall be followed.

10. The proiect proponent thall follow the ECB9ECBC-R prescribed by Bureau

of Energy Efficienry, Minittry of Power nrictly.

2. Air quality monitorint and preservation:

l. Notification GsR 94(E) dated 25.O'l.2Ol8 of MoEF&CC regarding

Mandatory lmplementation of Dust MitiSation Mea5ure, for Conitruction

and Demolition Activities for Projectt requiring Environmental Clearance

shall be complied with.

2. A manaSement plan shall be drawn up and implemented to contain the

current exceedance in ambient air quality at the Jite.

3. The project proPonent shall install a tyttem to carry out Ambient Air Quality

monitoring for common/criterion Parameterj relevant to the main

pollutantJ releaJed (e.g.. PMIO andPM25) covering upwind and downwind

directiont during the construction Period.

4. Conttruction tite shall be adequately barricaded before the conttruction

beginr. Dutt, tmoke & other air pollution Prevention measures shall be

provided for the building at well as the site. These measures rhall include

rcreens for the building under conttruction, continuout dutt/ wind breaking

walls all around the site (at leart 3-meter heitht). Plastidtarpaulin sheet

coverr shall be provided for vehiclet brintinS in sand. cement. murram and

other conJtruction materialt Prone to causing dust Pollution at the site as

well at taking out debrit from the tite.

5. Sand. murram, looJe soil, cement, stored on site thould be covered

adequately to a5 to Prevent dust pollution.

6. Wet jet thall be provided for Srinding and ttone cuttinS.

7. Unpaved surfaces and loose toil thould be adequately tprinkled with water

to supprejt dutt.

8. All construction and demolition debri, Jhall be ttored at th (and not

properlydumped on the roads or open tpacet outside) before
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dirpored. All demolition and conitruction warte rhall be managed at per the

provisionj of the Conrtruction and Demolition Warte Rules 2O16.

9. The diesel Senerator setr to be used during conrtruction phare rhall be low

Sulphur dierel type and rhall conform to Environmental (Protection)

prercribed for air and noire miirion rtandardr,

lO. The gaseous emirsionr from D6 set shall be dispersed through adequate rtack

heitht as per CPCB standards. Acouitic enclorure shall be provided to the

DG setr to mitigate the noire pollution. The location of the DG ret and

exhaurt pipe height shall be as per the provirions of the Central pollution

Control Board (CPCB) normr.

li. For indoor air quality the ventilation provirionr as per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Water Quality Monltoring and Preservaflon:

l. The natural drain system should be maintained for enruring unrestricted flow
of water. No conrtruction rhall be allowed to obstruct the natural drainage

throuSh the rite. on wetland and water bodies. Check daml, bio-swales,

landscape. and other suJtainable urban drainage ryrtemr (SUDS) are allowed

for maintaining the drainage pattern and to harvert rainwater.

2. BuildingJ shall be designed to follow the natural topography a, much as

poriible. Minimum cutting and filling rhould be done.

3. Total freshwater use shall not exceed the proposed requirement aj provided

in the project details.

4. The quantity of freshwater urate, water recycling and rainwater harverting

rhall be measured and recorded to monitor the water balance a, projected

by the project proponent. The record shall be submitted to the Retional

Office. MoEF&CC along with Half yearly Compliance Reportj (HyCR).

5. A certificate rhall be obtained from the local body supplyint water.

specifying the total annual water availability with the local authority, the
quantity of water already commined, the quantity of water allotted to the

project unde. coniideration and the balance water available. hould be
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rpecified reparately for Sround water and turface water sources, ensurint

that there iJ no impact on other user5.

6. At leart 20olo of the open Jpaces at required by the local building byelaws

shall be pervious. Use of Gras pavers, paver blocks with at leatt 5oolo

openinS. landscape etc. would be considered as pervious surface.

7. lnstallation of dual pipe plumbint for tupPlyint freth water for drinkinS,

cooking and bathing etc and other for supPly of recycled water for flushing.

landrcape irriSation car wathinS, thermal coolinS, conditioning etc. thall be

done.

8. Use of water tavint devices/ fixturet (viz. low flow flu5hing tystemt: uie of

low flow faucets taP aeratori etc) for water conJervation Jhall be

incorporated in the building Plan.

9. Use of water taving devices/ fixturet (viz. low flow flushing tystemt: use of

low flow faucett taP aerators etc) for water coniervation Jhall be

incorporated in the building PIan.

lO.Water demand durint con5truction should be reduced by ule of pre-mixed

concrete, curint agentJ and other best Practices referred.

ll. The local bye-law provisiont on rainwater harvettinS should be followed' lf

local byelaw provition it not available, adequate provision for ttorage and

recharSe should be followed as per the Mini5try of Urban Development

Model Building Byelaws, 2O15. Rainwater harvetting recharge Pits/rtorage

tankr Jhall be provided for ground water rechargint at Per the CCWB

normt.

12. A rainwater harvestint Plan need5 to b€ desiSned where the re(har8e boret

of minimum one recharge bore per 5'OO0 square meteri of built-up area and

rtorage capacity of minimum one day of total freshwater requirement shall

be provided. ln areas where tround water recharging is not feasible, the

rainwater thould be harvetted and ttored for reute. The ground water lhall

not be withdrawn without approval from th€ Competent Authority

13. All recharge5 should be limited to thallow aquifer.

14. No I round water shall be used durinS conttruction phaie of iect
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15.Any ground water dewaterint rhould b€ properly managed and shall

conform to the approvals and the guidelines of the CGWA in the matter.

Formal approval ihall be taken from the CGWA for any ground water

abrtraction or dewatering.

l6.The quantity of frerhwater usage, water recycling and rainwater harvertint

shall be meaJured and recorded to monitor the water balance aJ proiected

by the project proponent. The record shall be rubmitted to the Regional

Office, MoEF&CC alont with Half Yearly Compliance Reportr (HyCR).

17.5ewage shall be treated in the sTP with tertiary treatment. The treated

effluent from STP shall be recycled/re-ured for flurhint, AC make up water

and tardenint. As propored. not related water rhall be dirpored into

municipal drain.

18. No Jewage or untreated effluent water would be discharged through Jtorm

water drains.

19. Onsite sewage treatment of capacity of treating tooo/o wartewater to be

installed. The inrtallation of the Sewate Treatment plant (STp) shall be

certified by an independent expert and a report in this regard shall be

submitted to the Minirtry before the proiect i, commirsioned for operation.

Treated waitewater shall be reuled on site for landscape, flurhint, coolint
tower, and other end-usei Excest treated water shall be dircharted as per

rtatutory normr notified by Minirtry of Environment, Forest and Climate

Change. Natural treatment ryrtemr rhall be promoted.

20. Periodical monitoring of water quality of treated sewage shall be

conducted. Neceriary meaiures rhould be taken to mitigate the odor
problem from sTP.

2l.Sludge from the onJite rewate treatment. including septic tanks, jhall be

collected, conveyed and disposed as per the Minirtry of Urban

Development, Centre Public Health and Environmental Entineering

Ortanization (CPHEEO) Manual on Sew€rage and Sewage Treatment

syttemr,2Ol3.

4. Noire Monitori nt and Prevention:
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l. Ambient noite levelt thall conform to retidential arealcommercial

area/induttrial arealsilence zone both during day and niSht aJ Per Noite

Pollution (Control and Re8ulation) Rules, 20OO. lncremental Pollution loadt

on the ambient air and noire quality thall be closely monitored during

conttruction phate. Adequate measuret Jhall be made to reduce ambient air

and noire level durint construction phaJe, so at to conform to the ttipulated

rtandardt by CPCB / SPCB.

2. Noise level survey shall be carried out ai per the prescribed tuidelineJ and

report in this regard shall be submitted to Regional Officer of the Ministry

as a part of Half Yearly ComPliance Report (HYCR).

3. Acouttic encloJures for DG tett. noise barriers for Sround-run bayJ' ear plugt

for operatint pertonnel shall be implemented at mitigation measuret for

noite imPact due to ground sources.

5. Energy Conservation Meaturet:

l. Compliance with the Energy Contervation Building Code (ECBC) of Bureau

of Ene€y Efficiency thall be ensured. Buildings in the Statet which have

notified their own ECBC. shall comply with the State ECBC'

2. Outdoor and common area lighting thall be LED.

3. The proPonent shall provide solar panels covering a minimum of 5oolo of

terrace area at committed.

4. Concept of palsive solar deJitn that minimize €ner8y contumption in

buildings by utinS deJiSn elementt, such aJ buildint orientation, landtcaPinS'

efficient building envelope, apProPriate feneJtration, increaJed day liShtint

design and thermal mass etc. shall be incorPorated in the building desitn'

Wall. window, and roof u-valueJ shall be as per ECBC tpecifications'

5. Energy coniervation measures like installation of CFk/ LED for the lithting

the area outtide the building thould b€ integral part of the proiect desitn

and should be in place before project committioninS'

6. solar. wind or other Renewable Energy shall be installed to meet electricity

teneration equivalent to lolo of the demand load or ai Per te leveY

local buildint byelawt requirement' whichever is higher
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7. Solar power shall be uied for lighting in the apartment to reduce the power

load on grid. separate electric meter shall be inJtalled for solar power, Solar

water heating shall be provided to meet 20olo of the hot water demand of
the commercial and inrtitutional building or as per the requirement of the

local building byelaws. whichever i5 higher. Reridential buildings are also

recommended to meet itr hot water demand from solar water heaterr, as

far as possible.

6, Warte Manatement:

l. A ce(ificate from the competent authority handlint municipal solid warter,

indicating the exirting civic capacitier of handlint and their adequacy to cater

to the M.S.W. tenerated from proiect rhall be obtained.

2. Disporal of muck during construction phare shall not create any adverse

effect on the neighbouring communitieJ and be disposed taking the

nece$ary precautions for general safety and health aspectJ of people, only
in approved rite5 with the approval of competent authority.

3. Separate wet and dry binJ must be provided in each unit and at the $ound
level for facilitating ,etregation ofwaJte. Solid wajte ,hall be ,etregated into
wet garbate and inert materiak,

4. Ortanic warte comport/ Vermiculture piy O€anic Waste Converter within
the premireJ with a minimum capa.ity of O.3 kt /perron/day must be

installed.

5. All non-biodegradable waste rhall be handed over to authorized recyclers

for which a written tie up must be done with the authorized recyclers.

5. Any hazardous waste generated during construction phase shall be dirpoted

of as per applicable rules and norms with necerrary approvals of the State

Pollution Control Board.

7. Use of environmentally friendly materiak in bricks, blocks and other
conrtruction materiak. rhall b€ required for at leart 2oolo of the conjtruction
material quantity. These include Fly Arh bricks, hollow bricks, AAC5, Fly Arh

Lime Gypsum blocks, Compressed earth blocks, and other

friendly materialr.

ronmentall
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8. FIy ash should be used as building material in the conrtruction as per the

provirion of Fly Ash Notification of September 1999 and amended from

time to time. Ready mixed concrete must be used in buildint con5truction.

9. Any waster from conitruction and demolition activities related thereto 5hall

be managed to strictly conform to the Construction and Demolition Rulet.

2016.

lO. Ured CFB and TFLs rhould be properly collected and ditposed offlrent for

recycling as per the prevailint guideline/ rules of the reSulatory authority

to avoid mercury contamination.

7. Green Cover:

l. No tree can be felled,/trantplant unless exigencies demand. Where absolutely

necerJary. tree felling shall be with prior permittion from the concerned

reSulatory authority. Old trees should be retained based on girth and ate

regulationt as may be prescribed by the Forett Department. Plantations to

be entured tpeciet (cut) to JpecieJ (planted).

2. A minimum of I tree for every 80 sqm of land should be planted and

maintained. The existint treei will be counted for this purpose The

Iandrcape planninS should include Plantation of native tp€ciet. The tpecies

with heavy foliage, broad leavel and wide canopy cover are desirable.

Water intenJive andlor invative speciet should not be used for landscaping.

3. Where the trees need to be cut with Prior permiJsion from the concerned

local authority, compensatory plantation in the ratio of l:10 (i.e. Plantint of

lO treeJ for every 'l tree that it cut) thall be done and maintained. Plantationt

to be entured ipecies (cut) to speciet (planted). Area for treen belt

development thall be provided as per the detailt Provided in the proiect

document.

4. Toproil rhould be stripped to a depth of 20 cm from the areas Propoted for

buildingt, roadt, paved areas, and external tervicet. lt should be stockpiled

appropriately in de5ignated areas and reapplied during Plantation of the

propored veSetation on tite
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5. A wide range of indiSenoui plant ipecier rhould be planted ar tiven in the

Appendix-1. in conrultation with the Government Forert/Horticulture

Departmentr and State Agriculture Univertity.

8. Transport:

l. A comprehensive mobility plan, ar per MoUD bert practicej guidelines

(URDPFI), shall be prepared to include motorized. non-motorized, public,

and private nehrorks. Road should be designed with due conrideration for

environment, and rafety of users. The road system can be designed with

thete baric criteria.

a. Hierarchy of roads with proper retregation of vehicular and

pedestrian traffic.

b. Traffic calming measures.

c. Proper derign of entry and exit pointr.

d. Parking normJ ar per local regulation.

2. Vehicler hired to brint construction material to the rite 5hould be in good

condition and Jhould have a pollution check certificate and should conform

to applicable air and noise emirrion rtandards be operated only during non-

peak hou6.

3. A detailed traffic manatement and traffic decongertion plan shall be drawn

up to enrure that the current level of rervice of the roadr within a 05 km,

radius of the project is maintained and improved upon after the

implementation of the proiect. Thir plan ,hould be based on cumulative

impact of all development and increased habitation b€ing carried out or
propoied to be carried out by the proiect or other agencie5 in this 05 Kms

radiui of the Jite in different lcenarior of space and time and the traffic

management plan rhall be duly validated and certified by the State Urban

Development department and the P.W.D./ competent authority for road

augmentation and shall also have their conrent to the implementation of
componentr of the plan which involve the participation of there

departments.

9. Human Health lssues:
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L All workers working at the construction site and involved in loadint.

unloadinS, carriaSe of conJtruction material and conttruction debrit or

working in any area with dust Pollution shall be provided with dust matk.

2. For indoor air quality the ventilation Provisioni at per National Building

Code of lndia.

3. Emergency preparedness plan based on the Hazard identification and Risk

fusessment (HIRA) and Ditaster ManaSement Plan shall be imPlemented.

4. Provision Jhall b€ made for the housing of construction labour within the

rite with all necetJary infrastructure and facilities Juch al fuel for cookinS'

mobile toilets, mobile sTP, safe drinking water, medical health care, cr.che

etc. The houJing may be in the form of temporary ttructurei to be removed

after the completion of the Proiect.

5. Occupational health turveillance of the workers shall be done on a regular

baJiJ.

6. A Fir( Aid Room thall be Provided in the proiect both during conttruction

and operationt of the Proiect.

lO. Corporate Environment RelPontibility:

l. The PP shall complete the CER activitiet' as committed. before obtaining

CTE.

2. The company shall have a well laid down environmental policy duly

approved by the Board of Directors. The environmental Poliry thould

prercribe standard operatint Proceduret to have ProPer checks and balances

and to bring into focus any infrintementt/deviatiory'violation of the

environmental/ forest / wildlife norms / conditions. The company Jhall have

defined rystem of reporting infrintementt / deviation / violation of the

environmental / forett,/ wildlife norms / conditiont and / or JhareholderJ /
rtake holdert. The coPy of the board retolution in this retard thall be

submitted to the MoEF&CC as a part of Half Yearly Compliance Report

(HYCR).
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3. A ieparate Environmental Cell both at the proiect and company head

quarter level, with qualified perronnel shall be ret up under the control of

senior Executive, who will directly to the head of the organization.

4. Action plan for implementing EMP and environmental conditions along

with rerponribility matrix of the company rhall be prepared and shall be

duly approved by competent authority. The year wire fundJ earmarked for

environmental protection meaiures shall be kept in jeparate account and

not to be diverted for any other purpose. year wise progresr of
implementation of action plan shall be reported to the Ministry/Regional

Office alont with the Half Yearly Compliance Report (HyCR).

ll. Mircellaneous:

l. The project proponent shall prominently advertise it at leajt in two local

newrpapers of the District or State. of which one Jhall be in Tamil languate

within seven dayr indicating that the project has been accorded environment

clearance and the details of MoEFCC/SEIM webrite where it is displayed.

2. The copies of the environmental clearance shall be rubmitted by the project

proponents to the Heads of local bodies. PanchayatJ and Municipal Bodies

in addition to the relevant officer of the Government who in turn murt

display the same for 30 days from the date of receipt.

3. The proiect proponent shall upload the rtatuJ of compliance of the

rtipulated environment clearance conditions, including resultl of monitored

data on their website and update the same on half-yearly barir.

4. The proiect proponent rhall rubmit Half yearly Compliance Reports (HyCR)

on the rtatur of the compliance of the rtipulated environmental conditions

on the website of the Minirtry of Environment. Forest and Climate Change

at environment clearance portal.

5. The proiect proponent shall submit the environmental rtatement for each

financial year in Form-V to the concerned State pollution Control goard a,

prescribed under the Environment (Protection) Ruler, 1996. aj amended

subsequently and put on the webrite of the company.

:
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6. The project proponent shall inform the Authority (SEIAA) of the date of

financial closure and final approval of the project by the concerned

authorities. commencing the land development work and start of

production operation by the proiect.

7. The proiect authorities must strictly adhere to the ttipulations made by the

State Pollution Control Board and the State Government.

8. The proiect proponent thall abide by all the commitmenti and

recommendationi made in the EIA"/EMP report and alto during their

preientation to th€ State Expert Appraisal Committee.

9. No further expansion or modifications to the Plant shall be carried out

without prior approval of the Authority (SEIAA).

lO. Concealing factual data or tubmistion of false/fabricated data may reiult in

revocation of thir environmental clearance and attract action under the

provisions of Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

tl. The Authority (SEIAA) may revoke or suspend the clearance, if

implementation of any of the above conditions it not tatisfactory.

l2.The Authority rererves the right to ttipulate additional conditionJ if found

necessary. The Company in a time-bound manner shall imPlement thete

conditionr.

13. The Regional Office of the MoEF&CC Minittry shall monitor comPliance of

the Jtipulated conditions. The proiect authoritiet rhould extend full

cooperation to the officer G) of the Regional Office by furnithinS the

requlrite data / information/monitorint rePortt.

14.The above conditionj thall be enforced, inter-alia under the Provi5ions of

the Water (Prevention & Control of Pollution) Act, 1974. the Air (Prevention

&. Control of Pollution) Act, 1981, the Environment (Protection) Act, 1986.

Hazardous and Other wastes (Management and Transboundary

Movement) Rulet, 2016 and the Public Liability lnsurance Act. 1991 alont

with their amendmentt and Rulet and any other orders pasJed by the

Hon'ble Supreme Coun of lndia / High CourtJ and any other of Law

o the Jubject matter.relati t
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